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Moslem Minister Explains Philosophy^!

• Islam and Its Impact on America

EDITOR'S NOTE: For the past several years great num-

bers of Americans have embraced the Moslem faith. On the'

other hand, the majority of people who are members of Western

faiths do not understand the philosophy of Islam and Its teach*

Ins*. Basically, Islam teaches that all men are equal and no
' color differences exist among Moslems. The author of this arti-

cle, Malcolm X, la a Moslem minister. He explains his faith

from the point of view of a Moslem In the Western world,

- "-.5 * .
#

- _ : - By MALCOLM X. .

Minister Tempi* No. 7, New York City

ml am he that Uveth, and vae
dead; and, behold, I am aUw
forevermore, Amen; and have the

key* of hen and of death*

—Revelation 1:1*.

• a
'

BEFORE we heard the teach-

ings of MESSENGER
MUHAMMAD, we Americans
(so-called Negroes) were in the

grave of ignorance. We had
been taught by our Christian

Slavemaster,' as well as by our
own ignorant religious leaders

that God had cursed us black

and sentenced us to a lifetime

on earth of servitude to the

Christian white race. __- -

The same Slavemaster's

Christian religion taught us (or

promised us) that we so-called

Negroes would sprout wings
after death and mount up into

the sky where God would haw
a place especially prepared for

> us. Since we poor "cursed
slaves" were not to get any*

thing on earth while we were
t~*Hva,

"

r
WE SOON learned to expect

it only after death, up in the

sky. Therefore, this earth and
all its vast riches, which we
ourselves originally owned, was
left to the deceitful maneuver-
ings of the white race, to build

for themselves a heaven on
earth while they yet live.

Such religious teachings were
designed to make us feel in-

ferior to the white Christian

Slavemaster, and he soon was
successful in making us fear

him, obey him and worship him,

instead of Almighty God Allah,

the True Supreme Being, the

God of our Own Foreparents.
MESSENGER MUHAMMAD

has taught us how we so-called

Negroes soon became like the
beggar, Lazarus, of the Bible:

our condition became sickening

Jvery sore). We sat here amid
the rubbish of the Western
World, at the rich white Chris-

tians' feet (or gate) begging
for something from their table

, . . but from this same Slave-

master whom our own forefa-

thers had made rich, by giving

him freely of their slave labor

for 400 years, we received only

the roughest Jobs at the low-

est wages, the poorest houses
In the slum areas at the high-

est rent and the worst food and
clothii.g at the highest prices.

Our schools were like shacks,

and were staffed by teachers
who knew and could teach only

what the Slavemaster dictated

to them. -

MESSENGER MUHAMMAD
has taught us how we so-called

Negroes were KIDNAPED
"from the East" by the white
Christian Slavemaster, brought
here in chains and robbed of

OUR OWN RELIGION, robbed
of OUR OWN language, robbed
of OUR OWN culture, robbed

t of OUR OWN God, robbed of

| OUR OWN flag, robbed of OUR
* OWN names and robbed even

I of OUR OWN NATIONALITY
I • • « and after robbing us of all



J

that we originally tould proud-

ly caU OUR OWN; then the
Slaveraaster taught us to call

ourselves "Negroes," telling us
that this was so because he had
brought us from along the
banks of the Niger River.
MESSENGER MUHAMMAD

asks us today when does one
receive one's nationality from
& river? The same wicked

-

Slavemaster also taught us that
"Negro" means black in Span-
ish. ME S SENGER MUHAM-
MAD again asks us why then
don't all of the dark, Spanish-
speaking people of Spain. South
and Central America accept It

(Negro) as their NATIONAL-
ITY. tOO? =

MESSENGER MUHAMMAD
says that we too should get our
NATIONALITY from the NA-
TION which our foreparents
originated from (as do all other
recognized peoples). ~ > _

;

'

.

'^r
"

MESSENGER MUHAMMAD
teaches us how the Bible says
we were purposely cut off from
OUR OWN KIND after being
robbed of our identity by the
cruel Christian Slavemaster
(Ezekiel 37:11; Psalms 83:4;

Psalms 137:l-«. MESSENGER
MUHAMMAD says the Slave-

master took our own names,
language and religion from us
so that we would then have to

accept his, obey him and wor-
ship him (Daniel 1:6-7).

MESSENGER MUHAMMAD
has given us many scriptures

to prove that his teachings to

us are true and in accord with
the prophecies of the Bible Be
says it is we so-called Negroes
in America who were robbed
deaf, dumb and blind to the

. knowledge of OUR OWN God

I
and OUR "OWN SELVES, so

y that today we are like DRY -

[ BONES *N tttp VALLEY

ispuitually dead, in the GRAVE
OF IGNORANCE). We are now
only able to speak the Slave-

master's language, and we are

even yet called the same slaves

names given us by the Slave-

master, to our fathers, during
slaverytlme; names such as
Jones, Smith, Bunche, Powell,
Dawson, Diggs, etc.

NAMES OF the very same
Slavemaster who has shown
characteristics of his BEAST-
LIKE nature in his treatment

»f us (Revelation 15:2). The
original names of our FA-
[HERS were cut off from us,

cept secret from us by the
>east, and thus we knew them
lOt-1 -- - •

:
- - •

AH other people have their

wn religion and believe In a
3od whom they can associate

nemselves with, a GOD WHO
jOOKS LIKE ONE OF THEIR
DWN KIND. But we so-called

Negroes, after 400 years of
masterful brainwashing by the

Slavemaster, pictured our
God" with the same blond

hair, pallid skin and cold blue

eyes of our murderous Slave-

Christian religion teaches

us that "black" Is axurse, thus
we who accepted the Slavemas-

ter*s religion found -ourselves

loving and respecting every-

thing and everyone except black

and we could picture God as
being anything else EXCEPT
BLACK, In fact, many of us

| would rather believe that God
lis an INVISIBLE (Colorless)

I SPIRIT than to admit to even

| the possibility of His being
I black. Even Daniel saw him
with kinky hair (like lamb's
wool) in the seventh chapter,

ninth verse. How grossly mis-

led and deceived we have been.
" - .' 'SI

' *„
.

MESSENGER MUHAMMAD
says that the teachers and re*

* Ugious leaders of our own kind
here in America were as blind

to the REAL TRUTH as we,
therefore, they themselves were
not qualified to lead us beyond
what the Slavemaster would
allow them. How can the blind

lead the blind? Thus we re-

mained in the ditch (the grave
orspiritual Ignorance and men-
tal bondage which was dug for
us to fall Into by our white
Christian Slavemaster.

- *

Not only did our own preach-
ers and educators here fail to
give us the truth, even our
darker brothers who were born
in the East, came here from
the East and neglected to con-
vert us back to the original re-

ligion (ISLAM) of our fore-

parents. Our brothers from the

East even failed to recognize
us as their long-lost brother
who had been kidnaped from
the nation of Islam 400 years
ago and made to dwell here In

this strange land among people
not of our own kind or of our
own choice (Genesis 15:13).

Our brothers from the East
passed us by, and Instead tried

to lecture on Islam to our
Slavemaster, so foolishly think-

ing they would be successful

in turning the Slavemaster into

a righteous Moslem . . . know-
ing all the time that the same

.

slavemaster was the one who
has kidnaped, robbed, enslav-

ed and lynched (murdered)
their long-lost true brother.

Yes. Our brothers from the
East came here and seemed to

be apologists of Islam, instead

of rightly spreading it, or de-

fending it from the.sly insults

of the unbelieving Slavemas-
ter.

MESSENGER MUHAMMAD
teaches us that Almighty God
Allah is all-powerful and Inde-

pendent Allah needs no one to

apologize for Him. Islam, His
true religion, Is not a religion

of compromise.
Islam is truth, life itself. It

has been kept a secret from us.



For 400 years we so-called Ne-
* gToes were deprived of Islam

j (We) by our white Slaveraas-

4
ter, who In turn indoctrinated

'. «« with his religion of Chris-
' tianity'.Y. and llk'e"the"BibUcal

Lazarus we soon became so
dead mentally and spiritually

' that our disposition (attitude)
* became offensive (stunk) In the
* nostrils of the intelligent and
: civilized worid. Our own kind
; in 'the East refused to recog-
nlze us as their long-lost broth-

' er. They soon forgot us com*
* pletely, and we too forgot our
i blood-ties with them. *

« a - -, -.-.--"»V-

f But Almighty God Allah for.

gets not As he predicted la
the Old Testament (Malachi

. 4:5) that He would send Elijah
to the lost sheep (so-called Ne-

' groes of America) In the "last

days" (of the white men*s
; -world) to teach us the truth
that would free us from our

' white Slavemaster, and turn
our hearts and minds back to-

. ward our own kind (our fa-
' itkm\ in *ks East, and also in
: that last day the hearts of our
' people of the East would be
turned again toward us (Isaiah

- 43:5).
-

i We who have been ratted by
1 Elijah from the "grave" that
had been dug far us by the

\ Slavemaster, bear witness that
this same Elijah who was pre-

•

r dieted to come has been raised
: up In our midst today and Is
' even now with us in the person
: of the Honorable ELIJAH MU-
' HAMMAD. Indeed, he Is "the
; First Begotten" of we so-called

Negroes who have long been
I a dead people. Yea, he Is one

I of the "first fruits" of we who
. slept, and has been raised from
our nuosr oy Aimigaty ***** at

t lah h>T"f»lfr mt m

* -- ' —
|~ EXAMINE HIS works among
• us, for his WORK ts sufficient

;

;

to testify to His IDENTITY,
• Only a fool, or an envious per-

l son would fail to see'the great-

I ness of this man after examhv
f ing his work. We who have
? ourselves been raised by him*
- bear witness to his work.
\ In such short time, MESSEN-
; GER MUHAMMAD is accom-
pushing what cur educators
and religious leaders here failed

i to do for 100 years, and what
r~ our brothers from the East

[ neglected to do. MESSENGER
• MUHAMMED has brought our
£ minds out of the sky (where

\ the ignorant preachers had
» sent it), and has made us able

to face the reality of living. H*
' has restored life (truth) back
* to- our long-lost dead people.

Who else other than Almighty
An«h could have given this

: meek and humble little man
power to do what all others
have failed to do?
• - j. and Allah sends down

* WATER from above, and there-

with gives life to the dead
; earth after Its death. Surely

there is a SIGN in this for a
people who listen . . . (Holy

. Quran 16:65)."

» Praise be to Almighty Allah.

: wtio would have believed it?

* This little unlearned man, an
t ex-slave himself (a man like

1 Moses . . . Deut 18:18) to

whom Allah >has given suffl-
r

cient power to stand up and
' speak the truth so boldly here
in the land of our bondage, fae-

111% iiui ujujt uue wiam uj. uic

: wicked Slavemaster (modern
Pharoah), but also the wrath

, of his own kind who are Ig-

norant to the truth and there-

fore too blind to see what Is

. good for them, plus those who
. are Jealous and envious of his

v wisdom and his divine mission.

|
(Conclusion Weal Week)



INTEREST IN MOVEMENT—Proof that the Moslem faith hes
caught the attention of many thousands of p«opl« in Amtr-
ica it this photo of « street corner mooting in Now Tort
These mooting! always draw largo" crowdi to ,hear the

- — - jnessogo of Muhammad. r^T

MALCOLM X it minister of
Temple Number Sovon in

'Now York. Malcolm trav-

ail many miles across tha
country carrying tha mes-

sage of Muhgmmad.
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*TL_fE£SENGER Muha.mmnri"n

lYl teachings have really in-

spired us with a thirst in this

day lor truth. We who follow^,

him actually are filled with a

craving to wear the -crown of

life, the Jewels ot which are:

wisdom, knowledge, under-
\

standing, freedom, judgment,
'
equality, food, clothing, shelter,

love, peace, happiness. He
teaches us that these must be

enjoyed while we are living.

... These are the very essentials

of life, and they adorn the

crown of life which we shall
\

wear in Allah's paradise (the
;

Kingdom of God) which will

soon be set up on this earth for

us to enjoy while we are liv-
j

ing. Almighty God Allah has a f

religion of life (not of death),
j

that teaches us to live and how
|

to live, and the importance ol I

living. Allah is God of the liv-
|

Ing, not the God ol the dead. .'

All praise is due to- Allah. We
who once followed foolishly and f

blindly after the slavemaster's ;

plurality of gods (Trinity), and '.

sought to have our heaven (the

necessities of life) up in the

*ky after we die, are today no

longer fooled by the Slavemas-

ter's lie. Today we know that

there Is but one God. There is

no God but Almighty Allah, and

we bear witness that the Hon.

Elijah Muhammad Is His last

and greatest messenger to .us

here in North America. Yes,

we who were once dead (spirit-

ually, mentally, politically, so-

cially and-economically), lying

at the rich white men's feet

i here in the grave of ignorance,

are being raised from this

••death" today, being made up-

right, perpendicular, by the

words of this noble messenger

of Almighty God, Allah, who
has the message of life tar 17,«

000,000 so-called Negroes here

\ in America . . . The people (so-

called Negroes) that walked in

darkness ( ignorance) have
seen a great light (Islam) : they

that dwell in the land (of bond-

age) in the shadow ol death
k- (the cross), upon them has the

light (of Islam) shined , . .

«, BBEMINE our previous_£Ojfc—

,

dition, then judge Messenger
Muhammad according to his

work on us. We who are striv*

Ing to carry his teachings Into

practice, today are well on the

road to. spiritual, Intellectual*

and economic Independence.

Thanks to his message we are

today well aware of the im-

portance of freedom, justice,

equality^ wisdom, knowledge,
understanding, food, clothing,

shelter, love, peace, happiness,

in sufficient quantity and quali-

ty while we are living. This

great teacher has filled us with

the desire to-rest not until we
have our own righteous nation,

united together under one God
. Allah, wherein brotherhood is a

living and practiced reality, in-

stead of a "future dream" or a
"far away promise" as it is In

the religion of our Slavemaster.

Even you must bear witness

that this man, Messenger Mu-
hammad, Is without question

Sthe
most fearless and uncom-

promising representative of AJt

mighty God Allah and his ref

ligion of Islam. He does noj

oiler any apology to this wickj



met (nor' to the fcufrnrafrtU
unbelieving Uncle Toms of our

' own kind) for -the condemn*-
'
tion of the wicked that his mes-
sage from God warns of. -

He says (as Noah did) that

you can take It or leave it So
you who say you believe in Al-

mighty God Allah, but who hesi-

tate to teach naked truth for

fear of hurting the "tender

feelings" of this wicked white

race . . . since you are filled

with fear of the beast (Revela-
tion 213) Instead of standing

in the way holding up progress,

hardening your hearts with
envy, jealousy and unbelief,

step out of His way so that He
can prove to the world that in-

deed there Is no God but Allah,

and that this great God Allah

has come to redeem His long-

lost people (the so-called Ne-
groes of America) . . . Revela-

tion 7:2.

YOU MUST bear witness that

according to the Bible, destruc-

tion of the Slavemaster by Al-

mighty God cannot be avoided

nor longer delayed. And, oh
how well the Slavemaster (mod-

ern Pharaoh) is aware of tt

Yes, this Government which was
founded upon the slavery and
sufferings of God's chosen peo-

ple, Is quite upset today because

of the teachings of Messenger
Muhammad (modern Moses) as
was the Bible's Pharaoh.
Government agents have of-

ten visited me and questioned

roe so thoroughly and persist-

ently that I spent many a sleep-

1ess night wondering what it Is

about the presence of this little

meek and humble man that has
' them so terribly concerned and

> I«L 1JUEY have viftled an*
[questioned many of his follow-
' ers, but the more they visit and
question us the more clearly we
are able to see and know that
this Is Indeed a divine man, God-
sent to us poor slaves (Exodus
3:6 to 10), with truth that frees

us from fear forever of this

modern Pharaoh.
This little man has not been

to college; his formal education
in the Slavemaster's school sys-

tem is very limited} and he is

i not eloquent in his speech (Exo-
dus 4:10), whereas these Gov-

, ernment agents who question
- us are highly trained and well-

schooled in all of the modern
sciences of life. They are well-

learned yet the teachings of this

little unlearned man has them
confused and upset. The aver-

' age unlearned person cannot up-
set a learned person . . . unless
he has been given something by
the most learned one (the all-

knowing one), Almight God Al-
lah himself.

; ALL PBAISE is due to Allah:
How well has He enabled us to

see that this little meek and
humble man Is he of whom the
Bible says: "How knoweth this

man letters (such great wis-
dom) having never learned (be-

ing unlearned) . . . John 7:15
... No man in history has ever

; fit such prophetic picture more
perfectly than this little un-
learned man who is teaching us

, today with such great authori-
ty. Yes, he may be unlearned
aaaagag to the edjifiajfenaj



"sUnoarn of the Slavemaster,
but he has been wen schooled
by Almighty God Allah himself
\ . . and he tells us constantly
that his doctrine (message) Is

not his own but was authored
by the one.God Allah who sent
him (John 7:15).
r All praise is due to Allah.
TMnU of *Mm TV, In mn_
In Georgia, mentally blind, deaf
and dumb, and as Ignorant as
all the rest of us. But we see

,
him today upsetting the Slave-
master's health just as Moses

' did In his day to the Slavemas-
ter of that day, (Exodus 5:2)
simply by stating God's plan
lo give to poor slaves (so-called

hNegroes) a land of our own
Ivhereln we won't have to beg

any Slavemaster any fnuie far
clvQ rights, for we shall then
have In our own land a righte-
ous government wherein free*
dom, justice, equality and an
the other essentials of life will
be natural products flowing to
us and for us . . . like milk and

we uia.nk Aiian ior directing
us to this verse In the Holy
Quran: - .

"

"He it Is who raised up from
among the Illiterates s> messen-
ger from among.themselves, who
writes to them His messages
and purifies them, and teach*
lng them the book and the wta-
dom . . , although they were
before In manifest error (82:: ).

Also:

V "ghees who follow

senger-prophet, the Illiterate

one, whom they find la the To>
rah and the Gospel. He enjoins

them'' good, forbids them evlL

and makes lawful to them good
things and prohibits for them
Impure things, and removes for

them their burden and the
shackles which were on them.

So those Who believe In Him,
and help Him «\ « these are the

successful (7:J£1).

IV MYSELF* being one.;

was lost ajjd defd,' buried hejjfc,

in the rubbish U the-West jtf"

the thickest darkness of sin and

.

Ignorances-era a&e to stand up-i
right today, on me square with

'

my God and my3>wn "kind, able
for the firstJMe in 400 years
to see and hear, I bear witness
that Almighty God Allah is the
finder.of the lost sheep and life*

giver to"the dead. He has come
m the flesh. He Is the only.

Saviour for* the so-called Ne*
groesr»

r
* . and I bear witness

that Messenger Muhammad
has been taught (raised) by.

.

this Great God Allah, and in)
turn today Messenger Munan^j
mad is teaching us (raising US;
from the dead level of ignor-

1

ance). !

In closing, if you want fup»

I
ther knowledge and understand* \

I

lng of his message, visit and \

' hear him every Sunday at % .

P. M., 5335 South Greenwood!
Ave. (at 54th St) Chicago, ZILf

Or write to him.. If you live",

In New York City vicinity,
'

come to Muhammad's Temple
of Islam on Sundays at 2 P. M.

'

We are located at 102 W. 116th

St, corner of Lenox, 3rd floor*

or visit one of our many other

temples In the major cities

throughout the land* both lit

the North and South.

Also, Messenger Muhammad
has s weekly column In this

paper, The Pittsburgh Courier,

each week. Read "Mr. Muham-
mad Speaks.'' You who are far

from his temples, If you are

seeking knowledge, If you crave

further light on what you al-

ready have "Mr. Muhammad
Speaks" will provide you with

s wealth of academic as well

as religious education.

(As-SalaamAIallram^ . .

;- flPaace be onto

,
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MrflcoliirrX^
Married!
LANSING, Mich.—Malcolm X,

widely known minister and leader
of the New York Temple of Islam
7 of the Moslem movement, wu

ter of TerapleJfl here In Lansing,
and »VUfred*X, minister of Tern-*
pie 1 in Detroit, Mich. The wed*
ding was attended by a few close
friends and relatives of the*

couple.
,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Author of Article r

:
waiter (on editorials)"

married In a surprise wedding
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bride is Betty&tT * New York
medical (student, and a member
of the Harlem Temple ovexvwhich
her husband presides, J
Attending Malcolm ?g^ere hja I
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But history teaches us that It

Is difficult for, a downtrodden
people to accept LIVING LEAD-
ERS. The downtrodden have Us-

MB. MALCOLM Z
nally been so thoroughly rob-
bed, deceived and BRAIN-
WASHED (well indoctrinated)
by their masters that their ig-

norant and superstitious minds
seems incapable of seeing that
a GREAT MAN has come to

help them until after that man
Is dead and gone. Thus, the
down-trodden always end up
Idolizing and paying tribute
after he is dead, to the very
same one whom they reject,

condemn and persecute while
he is living.

Will we never learn from the
foolish mistakes of others?
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF;
thus Its historic WARNINGS
should keep us on guard today.
The late Mr. Garvey came to

this country awakening the
downtrodden so-called Negroes
to the importance of SELF, and
trying to instill a Black Na-
tionallstic spirit into us, but
most of us were busy worship-
ping the "dead leaders" of the
past and some of us were IG-
NORANTLY waiting for these
*dead leaders" to return from
the grave, therefore we rejected
the late Mr. Garvey and helped
our white christian slavemast-
ers plot his downfall.
Now that Mr. Garvey is dead,

again HISTORY REPEATS IT-
SELF. Many who were Mr. Gar-
ray's greatest enemies are to-

0ay his strongest advocate* *nd
defenders. V
Tribute Is still being paid to

a DEAD Moses. Worship is be-

ing wasted on a DEAD Jesus.

Millions honor « DEAD Mu-
hammad. And, many respect

and revere a DEAD Mr. Garvey.

Ail of these "followers'" are
seemingly sincere and are sup-
posed to be Intelligent. Yet, ail

are so busy whooping and hol-
lering over THE DEAD, like
others in history they are fail-

ing to see the greatest LIVING
EMANCIPATOR and TRUTH
BEARER that the world has
ever known, who is right here
In America today In the person
of the Honorable ELIJAH MU-
HAMMAD.
This is the one whom Moses,

Jesus and Muhammad all

spoke of who would be here in
America in the "last days" of

the "white world" with a Di-
vine Message of NAKED
TRUTH which would give "life"

(ISLAM) back to the long lost

so-called Negroes, set us FREE
from the clutches of our ene-
mies and restore us back
among Our Own Kind.

Did not Mr. Garvey declare

that a "greater than he" was
coming to carry Mr. Garvey"*
uncompleted work into comple-
tion? Must we who were faith-

ful followers of the late Mr.
Garvey make the same mistake
of the others In history, and
wait until after this great man,
MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAM-
MAD, is gone before we too re-

cognize him fearlessly and un-
compromisingly by his works
that HE IS FOR US?
Why must we always worship

DEAD men? Why must we al-

ways follow DEAD leaders? It

is because our ignorance has
slowed our thinking ability so

much that our minds can't keep
up with events, and by the time
we realize what is happening
the EMANCIPATOR is here and
gone before we are mentally
capable of recognizing him.

We should show forth greater

wisdom TODAY. Let us forget

the DEAD past and start con-

centrating all efforts on the

LIVING PRESENT. "Let the

DEAD bury the pEAD'V
(Continued Next Week)
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By MR. MALCOLM X

en

ed the HERALD DISPATCH re
questing information concern
Wg the Honorable Elijah Mu

(tD. NOTE—A number of read-
'

Today he stands alone Is the

!L
&
^-

V'^e
"^r.

<

l
t
.

ei^P!
mn

' «<***i™ed leader of the fner-
,iean Negro. For even though
there are truths in his Insights,

some people seem afraid of the ,

brilliance of hit visions and
wisdoms, and many are even I

shocked by his candor.
Yet in those who know him

Intimately he has inspired loy.

MIL MALCOLM

hammad. Mr. Malcolm X had
this to say in answer to the
many inquiries.)

'*UP, YOU MIGHTY NATION.
YOU CAN ACCOMPLISH WHAT
YOU WILL!" . . . says Messen-
gar Elijah Muhammad.
Mr. Elijah Muhammad, "The

Messenger of Allah," Spiritual
Leader of the Moslems in the
United States, and one of the
greatest Wise Men of the Cen-
tury, is* man who believes the
Black Man In America has a
rendezvous with destiny.

Tor more than 30 years he
has been passionately concern-
ed with Justice and freedom for
the American Negro. For he
Ion* ago learned, and learned
well, the lesson taught that no
on* individual can rise above
the condition of his race.

He frequently says, "The lash
of race hatred cuts deeply and
equally." The Messenger has
been a solitary man fighting
for his ideas and principles. But
ha has never become discour-

aged or embittered. For his elo-

quence, wisdoms -and inspira-

tions are derived trmu the trl

umphant teachings of Allah.

ally,

lives.

given meaning to 1

and articulated theii

heir

as-

pirat

Blacfr

ons for a "United Frc

:
Men." To them, as a

it of

con-

sequence, he has become the

Anointed Leader.

The Messenger Is a remark-
able man, though he is the

most self-effacing and modest
of public men. He has lived and
suffered in the midst of the

hurly-burly of the American
Negro's problems,, and knows
the hopes and aspirations of

his people exceedingly well.

Free from scheming or dupli-

city, honest to enemy and

friend alike, he has nonetheless

achieved a> position of great

strategic Importance at a cruci-

al moment in the history of

Black Men, and this is forging

the instruments of their deliv-

erance.

Let us all units Into ONE
FOLD immediately. It is

TIME: It is later than ws
realise. WRITE IMMEDIATE-
LY to Mr. Elijah Muhammad.
5335 So. Greenwood Ave, Chi-

cago IS. Illinois.

(Continued Next Week)
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Moslem Leader Scores
Preachers As Misleaders

' "Negroes in American must learn the one important guiding rule of conduct for a a
eeesful life of peace and economic freedom, which is Brotherhood and Unity, or be destroy*
Malcolm X, dynamic young follower of Mr. Elij ah Muhammad The Messenger of Allah <

spiritual leaders of the Moslems fa the United States, told ai enthusiastic audience last Sund
.^peaking to a capacity crowd of V^lems and Non-McalernsjMlnister Malcolm X, discussed
principals of Islam, as outlined** -

by the Honorable Elijah Mu
hammad at the afternoon lec-

ture held In the Normandie
Hall, 1480 West Jefferson Boule-
vard.

Declaring that a wise man
can wisely imitate a foal but
a fooL under no circumstances,
can Imitate a wis* mem, the
spiritual young follower of Eli-

jah Muhammad launched into
a bitter denunciation of mis-
leading Negro preachers, crook

•

ed politicians, and bankrupted
Negro leadership. Warming to:
his subject, he said the seven-

;

teen million Negroes In Ameri- .

ca are a pIBful .light in their

!

effort to imitate the.wjbite man 1

nsfl

tending to be free; §>re

tending to be educated; pre
tending to be united; pretend

lng to be rich; pretending to be
Christians.* and above all, de-

siring to be white. They are

under the leadership of a group
of white people who use the

Negro to fight their own battle.

Which is the wise man—which
is the fool?"
The Negro preachers are pre-

(Continued on Page 3)



"Build Heaven on Eartff
(Continued from Page 1)

.l^fcjtending * to lead—he , 1s the

^Pjgreatest pretender of all—pre-

tending to; lead you. He is

""^leading you deeper into ecc-

* **nomic slavery. In fact, lie is

pleading you deeper into the pit

v~^sof Hell.' And, above all. he pre-

'pares vou *° die. The Negro
* * 'preacher, he* told his attentive

; audience, is teaching you to
- ; look for a better life after

" death. This theory keeps you
~ disunited and diverts your at-

tention and hinders your devel-

opment, economically, political-

ly and spiritually. The Negro
preacher teaches you to love

* ;your enemy. To turn the other

J cheek, to love him even when
.'_ 'he spits in your face or the

• face of your children."

i The Negro Preacher In this

"community alone, control ap-
proximately , 80 million dollars

in building funds, credit un-
ions, sick fund, and church
real estate. This untaxable
money is in white banks, used
by white bankers who discrim*

>lnate against you, loaned to
white builders to build Jim-
Crow housing, while you face,

and indeed most of you are,

(unemployed—or are on county
irelief.

In slow, precise speach, tak-

(fng chapters from King James
Version of the Bible, Min-
ister X, refuted the teachings of

the Negro preacher. He declar-

ed' that some Negro Preachers
are the leaders of a Great Con-
spiracy, which block the econ-
omic development of the Ne-
gro people, by telling them

:
thot Heetrea is Jo the Sky,

I
while he, the preacher, enjoys

f his heaven here en earth.

Minister Z said. -We do
not condemn the Preachers
as an individual, but we can-
demned what they teach."
w»-""" ""» the Preachers

teach the truth, to teach oaf

people the one Important

guiding rule of conduct—
unity of purpose. This is the

rule which the white, man
has used for generations, to

oppress us—to deny us our

rights as men—create dis-

unity among us and thus
rule us. Its the Negro preach-

er who keeps us disunited.

To support his charges Mr. X
quoted Jeremiah 23 chapter
first verse, "Woe be unto the
Pastors that' destroy and
scatter the sheep of my pas-
ture, said the Lord." And
Isaiah 56 chapter, verse 11,

"Yes they are greedy dogs
which can never hav
enough, and they are shep<

herds that can not under-
stand; they all look to

own way everv one foe

own gain.

Islam Unites Us
Malcolm X, repetitious in his

declaration of the principles of

Islam said again and again
that Islam, as taught by The
Honorable Elijah Muhammad,
UNITES THE BLACK MAN;
teaches dignity, discipline, the
recognition of authority among
black men which guarantees
unity of purpose — the first

necessity for our success In
America.

Malcolm X who was assign-
ed by The Messenger to estab-
lish Temples of Islam on the
Pacific Coast will give a series

of lectures in Los Angeles
every Friday evening at 8 p-m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m., at Nor-
mandie Hall, 1480 West Jeffer-

son Blvd., until further notice.

The public Is welcomed.
Mr. X maintains offices -at

1431 West Jefferson Blvd. lie

invites Moslems and Hon-Mos-
lems to conior with him on Is-

lam, which, as tauaht bv the

Honorable Elijah Muhammad,
aTfnifies the •ttrclr-Man;

teaches them to love and re*

spect each other; teaches unity

—unites the Black Man, which
enables him to create a Heaven
for himself here on earth as
enjoyed by the Negro preach,

ers and most white men. Is.

lam. unltee us; the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad organizes

us, and Allah (Cod) will guide
us. The aim of Islam is peace
and a better life here on earth.

To secure this peace, we must
become independent of our
slave masters,, control our
destiny — co-operate with our

brothers and sisters all over

the world," he said.

The problems of our brothers

In Africa, Asia, Middle and Fir
East concern us as much ns
those of our brothers in Mis-
sissippi, he concluded.



j MALCOLM X (center), surrounded by a throng of admlren,

| Muslims and non-Muslims, including locat Muslim Minister

j
Henry X, Taft Harris and Mr. Thomas, after . meeting at Nor-

' mandte Hall last Sunday, at which a large crowd turned

i out to hear the dynamic Muslim leader discuss the pressing

problems pf the Negro people in jim-crow America. At that

meeting Malcolm X denounced the venality and servility of

Negro preachers. Malcolm X, one of the outstanding dis-

ciples of Messenger Elijah Muhamed, is doing an excellent

job organizing the Muslim movement on the Pacific Coast.

He speaks again at Normandie Hall this Sunday, March 30.
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iworsiem Leaaer Lasner
OutAtVenalPredehers

Continuing his stinging denouncatiorv Qf.lo,cal bankrupt* Negro leadership and m|s'leading
Negro Preachers, Malcolm X, disciple of Messen ger Elijah Muhammad, last Sunday told a ca-
pacity audience of standing room only, Moslems and non-Moslems, that the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad "is the Moses of the Negro people." He said:

,"~ many Negro preachers^ ^- ——"Too
are posing as the "modern
\r jw ...4.
inuBo, wiiiiuut siuuymg iric

type of task ancient Moses per-

formed. These preachers should

m

MALCOLM X
etwdy Moses' WORKS before'

they call themselves his mod-
ern dbunterpart
"Moses represented * people

who were slaves, strangers in

a land that was not theirs.

Thsy werejboro in that^and^
out never treated as one of its

citizens. Yet, these poo?, ignor-

ant people believed in the same
false religion and false gods
as their slavemaster.

' "Moses came to them repre-

;
tenting the God at their an-

' dent fathers, the God of THEIR

I

OWN KIND. His entire message

J

was against the religion and
the gods of the Slave Master,

i The God of the slaves was an*
' gry at The Slave Master be-
cause of the way the Slave
Master had abused and mis-
treated God's people,

t "Moses never compromised
•with the Slave Master. He,

r
never taught his poor, down-

i trodden people to love the Slave
{ Master or to INTEGRATE with
them. He taught them to get

something OF THEIR Own.
His job was to SEPARATE his

[people from the Slave Master

J
so God could come and repay
[him uuLtiiimf to thg.Ta-11 he

^ (Continued «m Page 8)
j



Mokofm X, Rev. Davis Clash on 'Negro Mosesi- Malcolm X
(Continued from Page 1) i This bible story ii a symbol,

had sown; reward the Slave I painting a prophetic picture of
Master for his crimes and the what will take place hex* in
dimes of his people against
God's people. God had chosen
the slaves as His People!

"Moses was wise and fear-
less becaue he knew GOD WAS

,
WITH HIM, and was against

Jfc, £ the Slave Master. Pharaoh him-^ * selfwas helpless against Moses,

""IS *> he ORDAINED magicians to

JS; work against Moses and fool

fit the slaves with their "false

Jjff tales- and make It look like
Moses was a "madman.'*
These ORDAINED magicians

worked hard in Pharaoh's be-
half. What they advocated and
practiced looked like the real
thing, but it was only magic,
falsehood. Moses had the REAL
THING.
"For their work against

i Moses in Pharaoh's behalf, that
i«vi] Slave Master set his OR-
1 DAINED Magacians In high

(

places and gave them special
^tl' TAX-FREE privileges and fa-

vors, because they were his
i& Chief Weapons in refuting

,
Moses, and to keep Moses from

\

setting God's, people free, and
leading them to a LAND OF
THEIR OWN. Pharaoh didn't
want to part with his slaves.
He secretly hated tjiem, but
feared that if he let them go
they would build up a strong
country of THEIR OWN and
.come back and REPAY him.

'The land that we today

i
know as Egypt has the oldest

led history on earth. Yet,
ancient records there is

mention of **The Hebrew
£~*idafe," nor of a man named

«^ Moses leading them out of
* pondage. Then why Is this
jrtory told? Why is it so prom-
inent in both the Bible and the
Wy Quran? Messenger Mu-
!»ammad today makes this
ilear to the world for the first

ime. His WORK among us is

IHE ANSWER, « 1

.4

America at the END of the
"whit* man's world."
"America is the symbolic

land of bondage mentioned in
bible prophesy. Today God's
people (the so called Negroes
in America) are moaning and
groaning under the yoke of
bondage, persecutions, inequal-
ities, and injustices. Every
Pharaoh pretends to be inter-
ested in our plight while they
are running for office, but after
they are elected, and our
Rights are being trampled up-
on they turn deaf ears. The pre-
sent day Pharaoh is too busy
playing golf, vacationing . . ,

fiddling, while Negroes burn!
'These slaves have asked

only to be
/
treated as MEN, and

to enjoy the rights of men
which every man, by nature is

entitled to. But, wise men know
the first law of nature is SELF
PRESERVATION, and this mod-
ern Pharaoh knows he cant
give his slaves equality with-
out hurting himself and his
own kind.

In the audience wan several
Negro Christian Ministers, an-
gered by Mr. X's attack last

week. However, Bev. Morris Da-
vis. Pastor of a Baptist Church
In the 7600 block of South Cen-
tral, was the only one who at-
tempted to refute Us charges.
Bev. Davis said In answer to
Minister rs labeling Negro
Preachers as Pharaoh's Ma-
gicians, "Than is a difference
between a minister and be who
professes to be one and a dif-

ference between a prophet and
those that profess to be -proph-

ets. ;

"We find," he said, "in Kings
18-18-26, where the true defini-

tion of a prophet is given. Not
by word alone but by evidence
ofaction ^combines. WhichJes-
us says, 'you shall* kiiUW "\he

truth by the fruit It bears.' Mat
thew 7-16-20.

"Solomon, the wise king also
known as a preacher, acknow-
ledged that the silver cord be
loosened or the golden bowl be
broken, or the picture be brok-
en at the fountain or the wheel
be broken at the cistern. Then
shall the dust return unto God
who gave it Ecclesiastics 12-6-

7.

"The first Moses demonstrat-
ed miraculous powers that
proved that he was a magician
of God. And not a magician of
Pharaoh, which is man. Exo-
dus 7-9-12".

Agreeing with Minister X,
Rev. Davis said, "If the powers
that embondaged the colored

people are caucasions, by
whose authority was Egypt en-
bondaged? And by whose con-

sent? And by what nationality

were the people of Ethiopia at-

tached? Were not all of these

people of the Caucasian race?"

Mr. X allowed Bev. Davis to

speak despite some protest

(Continued on

i (Continued from Page 3)
from the audience which was
clearly pro Moslem. He invited
other Ministers to come In and
join, organize and work with
the Moslem Temple he is

tablishing in Los Angeles,
Following Rev. Davis' speech,

he continued outlining Mes
senger Muhammad's program,
'The Blueprint For The Black
Man's Future," which he clains
is the same as Moses' "for he
Is the one whom Moses repre
sented. The Messenger says, we
must build our own businesses.
We must be economically inde-
pendent. We must be the pro-
ducers of what we consume.
We must have our own land,
our own government, our own
schools, our own religion and
our own God.

'

"We must study the science
of BUSINESS, set up our own
businesses, and teach our peo-
ple how to patronize OUR OWN.
In short, he is here to show us
how to get OUR OWN. All we
have to do is unite, organise. *

"Remember, he is not con-
demning the preachers; only
what they represent ana what
they preach. If they will accept
the TRUTH, unite with each
other on the side of the TRUTH,
and teach this NAKED TRUTH

(

to our people, then God will
forgive them for their past mis-
deeds against our people. But
if these Negro preachers con-
tinue to oppose this MAN of
GOD, the Modern Moses . . .

I they will be washed away with
Pharaoh in the waring waters
«f the Red Sea." ,

*

—



ly MR. MALCOLM X

* -The- Messenger of Allah,
writes a column called "MR. I

MUHAMMAD SPEAKS" In the
j

Pittsburgh Courier. Read it Ex-
amine hi* teachings. Compare
his work with what Moses did,
and with what Moses- taught.
He is warning Pharaoh every
day: LET MY PEOPLE GO!
He is not trying to INTE-

GRATE us with the Slave Mas-
ter. Like ancient Moses he is

trying to SEPARATE us. He is

representing to us the God of

.

our forefathers. He says that

!

we axe the fulfillment of that
prophetic picture painted by
the ancient "Hebrew." This Is

the House of Bondage. God
wants us to SEPARATE our-
selves from this wicked peo-
ple, and then HE HIMSELF
will show us how to DO some-
.thing FOR' OURSELVES right
here on this good earth.

; A land OF OUR OWN is hea-
ven indeed! The God of our
foreparents. Almighty ALLAH,
is promising this to us; our
own nation, wherein we will
have Divine Freedom, justice
and .equality; sufficient food,
clothing and shelter; peace and
happiness, BY BEING AMONG
OUR OWN KIND.
Pharaoh can't afford to let us

go to our own God and our own
land. He has called in his help-
ers, ORDAINED MAGICIANS,
to refute and oppose Moses.
THESE ORDAINED MAGIC-
IANS ARE THE NEGRO
PREACHERS!
The story they teM is a de

liberately concocted 4,white lie,'

white man's LIE! Only the
white man and these Negro
preachers benefit from what
the Negro preacher preaches to
pur people. The Slave Master
does not want us to control our
own government, or our own
economy (food, clothing, shel-
ter, and our own businesses)
here on earth, so he has the
preacher tell us we will have
all of this UP IN THE SKY,
after we die. Be satisfied with
rags now, and later on we'll
die and put on wh,ite robes.
Starve now, but later on we

MR. MALCOLM
will be fed on milk and honey,
up in the sky. Imagine! A city
in the sky with golden streets.
If this isn't MAGIC, what else
is it? And seventeen million
Negroes are fooled by it, by
these Negro preachers! He has
kept our minds up in the sky,
worrying so much about how
to get up there after we die, it

has blinded us to the crimes
committed against us by this
wicked white race.
We are the economic slave of

the socalled white Jew; the
political football for the socall-
ed white gentile; and a religi-
ous fool for the white-minded
Negro preacher.

Look how the Negroes here
in Los Angeles are living. It is
an absolute disgrace that over
a quarter million Negroes in
this city, spending over one
hundred million dollars a year
on food alone, and they do not
own a single supermarket of
their own. They find them-
selves in the ridiculous position
of picketing the white man,
begging him for a job. This,
mind you, when he himself has

,

millions lying around in his!
treasury, controlled by these I

misleading Negro preachers.
|

The Negro in America spends
17 Billion dollars a year, from
which everyone makes a profit
and benefits except the Negro
in America. This is HELL I

Mr. X Is in LA—lectures at
1480 W. Jefferson every- Friday
evening- andJundaTTEHernoon.

-ft in, M i i

*i
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'Negro AilAfrican'
Malcolm X Says
%r*iZ^

8°-cal
.

l€d ,American Negro, are dead,' thus spokeMalcolm X in a simple direct statement which electrified awp^ciry audience of Moslems and non-Moslems last Sunday, atJformandie Hall. A man wh\lacks complete knowledge of his
—^historical background, lacks

'knowledge of his beginnings,
is a dead man—the walking
dead — a zombie,'- spoke the
disciple of The Honorable Ell.
jah Muhammad, The Messen-
ger of Allah, in the fourth se-
ries of lectures, designed to
establish a Temple for the fol-
lowers of Mr. Muhammad in
Los Angeles.
In outlining the Blueprint for

the Black Man's future, which
was created by Mr. Muham-

(Conttnutd «i Page 9)
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_JNegro An African' Says Malcolm
(Continued Irom Page 1) people, and unfortunately most

road, the Spiritual leader ol you believe it First, you
Black America, Mr. X told his were stripped of your tongue,

your native language; second,
you were denied knowledge of
the oldest culture man knows;
third, you were re-named
'NEGRO'. You were" re-named
Negro "by the same man, the
white man, who had kidnapped
and robbed you of your own
culture.

Why NegroT
Let us discuss this word

Negro. What does it mean. The
white man tells us that it is

taken from the Latin word
Nigra, which means black.
Let's pursue this thought fur-

ther, he said, the white man
teaches us that we are called
Negroes because we were
brought from the Niger River in

Africa. Thus, on what basis are
we identified by a river while
other peoples are identified by
Nations from which they come.

Negro Not A Nationality

Let's be specific, he said, the
Germans come from Germany,
the French from France, Eng-
lish from England, Egyptians
from Egypt, Canadians from
Canada, Greeks from Greece,
Chinese from China, Japanese
from Japan, Irish from Ireland,

Pnillippino from the Phillip-

pines. Then, who are the

I
NegToes?

J Negro Language T

w Let's be specific, he said, the

^ Germans come from Germany,
!

the French from France, English

audience he intended to prove
that the black man is dead,
and offers The Messenger's so-

lution for Ms awakening. '•

Secret Origin ot White Race
Today, he told his audience,

we shall discuss the origin of

the word Negro, and next week,
fcWe shall discuss the origin of

i the white man as taught to us
•by the Honorable Elijah Mu-
£ hammad. The origin of the
.white man is a secret, which
Hhas been carefully kept hid-

; den from the world for more
than 6,000 years.

U Kidnaped and Robbed by
| White Man
£ You are dead, he said, poli-

tically, economically, mentally
and businesswise, because you
were taken forcefully from
your native land more than 400

^ years ago. At that time you
"were stripped of everything you
5 possessed, all knowledge of
yourself, your cultural back-
ground, history and taught to

be ashamed of your native
land. You were taught that
your people were cannH»als,
savages, you were given
Hollywood conception of our

from England, Egyptians from
Egypt, Canadians from Can-
ada, Greeks from Greece,
Chinese from China, Japanese
from Japan, Irish from Ireland,

I

the Filipinos from the Philip-

pines. Then, who are the
Negroes. If these other nation-
alities have thejr own langu-
age, then what is the language
of a Negro. ...

.

~ In America, the American of

German descent is referred to

as a German American, French
referred to as French American,
Japanese referred- to as Japan-
ese American, Chinese Ameri-.
can, but you are referred to as

an American-Negro. And, be-

cause you fall to know and re-

cognize yourself, has caused
your disqualification in secur-

ing respect and recognition

ether nationalities receive. Tour
failure et receive your Just re-

spect or the respect other na-
tionalities bare is not due to

the fact the* yen .are blacky
but because you, are
as a Negro.

Denied Citizenship

For example, he said, the
word Negro denies you your
rights as a first-class citizen
and the stigma places you in
an intolerable economical posi-
tion. To follow this point *
black Cuban American is re-
cognized as a first-class citi-

zen. A black African Is also
recognized as a first-class citi-

zen. This fact acknowledged
because the Cuban comes from
Cuba which is a nation, the
Japanese comes from Japan
which is a nation, a Chinese
comes from China which Is a
nation. But the Negro—what is

his nation. The Black man
representing the Ghana govern-
ment had breakfast with the
President of the United States.

He was not considered because
of his color, but because he
was representing a Nation, the
nation of Ghana. The insult he
received from a white restaur-
ant owner in Maryland, caused
the United States embarrass-
ment. Negroes are lynched,
hanged, discriminated against,
segregated and there is not the
slightest embarassment felt by
the Government in Washing-
ton, he concluded.
What is the solution, just

what should we do to eliminate
this condition. We the so-called

American Negro must QUITS
OR DIE.

Muhammad's Solution
The so-called American

Negro's only hope for survival

is among his own kind, Is for

unity. The mass unemployment
in this country, the deepening
depression, which will continue
to worsen, it must according to

economic determination. Hence,
since the black man in America
represents the largest of the
minority group, he must of

necessity be the most exploited.

His strength thus lies In unity
with his own kind. Your first

step in that direction is to learn

of your origin, folio*/ Mr. Eli-

jah Muhammad, who Is the

only man in America .bold

enough and wise enough to

teach us the things necessary
for our liberation of the white
man's theory of white suprenv-
•cy.
Mr. X speaks every Friday

Evening S p.m., Sundays 2 pjn.

1480 W. Jefferson Bjvd. No ad-

mission.
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LOS ANGELES — Is the Negro preacher In the United
States hampering economic development of his millions of

followers?

j
Malcolm X, fiery follower of Elijah Muhammad, spiritual

le tder of the Moslems in the United States, told an audience

here last week that the Negro preacher in this country ia

"the greatest pretender of them alL"^ a
' IN A VEHEMENT sermon the

young minister said the Moslems
condemn the teachings of the Ne-

gro preacher.

"We do not condemn the

preacher* as Individuals," Mal-

colm X informed his audience,

"but we cannot condom what

. they teach.

"Many Negro preachers are
leaders of a great conspiracy ^
which blocks the development
of their people. While he tells

his followers that Heaven Is In
the sky, he, the Negro preach*
er, enjoys his heaven right here
on earth."

Using the Los Angeles commu-
nity as an example, Malcolm X
declared that Negro churches

. control over $80 million in assets.

J
"Yet while many Negroes are

. unemployed or on relief, this un-'

£ taxable money is in white banks,
tused by white bankers who dis-

» criminate against you and loan
] to white builders who erect Jim*
* crow housing."

i During his speech, Malcolm X
urged the Negro preacher to

teach his followers the truth.

"The most important rule of con-

duct for success Is unity of pur*

pose. This is the rule the white
man has used for ' generations to

oppress us, deny us our rights,

create disunity among us and

MALCOLM X



fleeppo Preacher^

colm
(en of Cloth Retreat Under

|

eadly Fire of Malcolm X
Three Negro preachers, unable to withstand the sharp, de-

liberate denunciation of them by Minister Malcolm X, fled
from the premises of Normandie Hall Sunday. The bril-
liant young follower of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad set
aside his planned lecture to continue his stinging attack against

Mhe actions of Negro preachers.
The standing-room-only audi-

ence roared its approval, as
Malcolm X placed the blame
for the Negro's miserable econ-
omic condition in the lap of the
Negro preachers for "failing to
prepare their followers to face
life by teaching them the im-
portance of ECONOMIC STA-
BILITY."

Then the young Minister of
Islam* proceeded, with pointer,
chalk, and blackboard, to out-
line the Negro's miserable con-
dition, and to demonstrate his
Economic instability. With fig-
ures which have been proven
accurate, he compared the
more than 90 million dollars
spent annually right here in
Los Angeles by Negroes for up-

£
keep of preachers and churches

a with 60 million spent for

} houses and the furniture com-
bined. Many times, he pointed

; out, the houses and the furni-
' tore are repossessed, with the
furniture being sold again to
our people as new.

| 'The American Negro spends
f $15 billion a year," said the
. fiery disciple of the Messenger

J
of Allah. «TMs is more than
Canada spends. Thus, his pur-

N chasing power alone makes the
I Nwm a nutinn within a nation.

Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch

April 17, 1?58

Negro preachers walk out on
Malcolm X

Nation of Islam
IS - NOI

Bufile 25-330971
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But everyone else profits and
benefits from wn*crt the Negro
spends except the Negro him-
self."

j

The lost money, according to

Malcolm X, is stacked away In

white banks, as part of church
funds, so that only the white
man and' the preacher can
profit from it

'"fhis same money," stated

uConiinued on Page 3) I

(•continued from Page 1) I
'

the jpipassioned orator, "which
is dead capital as far as you're
concerned, is used to build jim
crow housing, and loaned to

the same white businessmen
who discriminate against you
in jobs. But this Negro Preacher
is thinking only of himself, is-

terested only in his own wel-
fare."

' Malcolm X pleaded with the
Negro preachers present to go
back into their churches and
put their members' money to

work for the members, instead
of for the preacher and the

white man. He suggested to

them that instead of churches,

which benefit only themselves,
they build factories and super-

markets, which would benefit

them and their congregations.
Supermarkets, he pointed out,

could not only feed them, but
employ them as. well. He stress-

ed the importance of this

double function by reminding
the clergymen that we ore the

last te prosper during good
times, and the first te suffer

during hard times. ^
Malcolm X concluded his lec-

ture by saying;

i
"Mr, Muhammad is teaching

us how to build a . heaven
1 (ECONOMIC SECURITY) for

ourselves here on this earth.

His teachings are awakening
Negroes in America by the

thousands. They now are be-

ginning to see that there is to

be no heaven .'in the sky', and
if the Negro preacher is not

ready to start "making IMMED-
IATE AMENDS by showing

them how to get soma heaven
right here on earth, then the

Negro preacher will soon find

j
himself left in the Negro

church preaching only to him-

sell."
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If MR. MALCOLM X

"tfs that walki xvilk the true
man- shall be wi*e: but a com-
panion of fool* shaU be de-
stroyed." Proverb* 13;t0.
At the Moslem headquarters

in Chicago today, the followers
of Mr. Elijah Muhammad are
recognized as the best organ-
zed and disciplined 'commun-

ity amonp the so-called Negroes
in America. They are taught
and guided by 'The Messenger
of ALLAH," Mr. Elijah MuhaTn-
had, whose word among them
is DIVINE LAW. •

The Moslems are so well dis-

ciplined and controlled by, 'The
Messengfipnhat many Chicago-
ans^forisider them equivalent
to a "city within a city."

They own and operate their
own businesses, thus control-
ling their own economy. They
believe strongly In providing
Jobs, food, clothing and shelter
for their wn kind. Their plat-
form Is known to be profoundly
PRO-BLACK.
Through Mr. Muhammad's

patient guidance, the Moslems
have developed and encour.
aged many skilfuJI craftsmen
and tradesmen from *mong
themselves. These eager young
followers of Mr. Elijah Mu-
hammad are out to built a
HEAVEN ON EARTH for them-
selves and their OWN KIND,
and are fast becoming known
for their shrewd business abil-
ity in the field of trade and
commerce. They are very out-
standing in the field of nation-
al and international relations.
Mr. Elijah Muhammad ha*

given his followers thetr own
private school, the University
of Islam. The classes reach
from the kindergarten to the
college level. It Is completely
independent of "white influ-
ence." Here the Moslem! are
taught how to recognize and
cherish the "right type of edu-
cation," and to seek know-
ledge, wisdom and understand-
ing. They are taught the im-
portance of organization, obedi-
ence to authority, and disci-
pline . . . which are essential
Inflnrl i n nU in any move to-
ward PROGRESS. *

IT
MB, MJLCOLM* ft

The' deep respect Moslem
T„iildren have for their paqfcits

akes Juvenile deltnquencyjjin-
known among Mr. Muham-
mad's followers. Their high
standard of morals enables
them to make friends In an
walks of life; they are accepted
and function smoothly Into all

the higher forms of society.

These greet accomplishments
have all been made under the }

Divine Leadership of Mr. Elijah /

Muhammad despite desperate^

opposition from whites, as well
as from his own people, the
so-called Negroes, whose ignor-
ance prevented them from ac-

cepting his entire platform
and program as 100% for their

,

betterment. > -—
. (Continued Next Week)

Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch
April 2k, 1958
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MR. MALCOLM X, Spiritual

leader from New York City,

representing the Honorable

Elijah Muhammad, Leader of

the Moslema In the United

States, will be a guest at the

affair. Mr. X conduct* week-

ly lectures at 1480 W. Jeffer-

son Blvd. every Friday end
Sunday. Mr. X interprets the

Bible as taught by Mr. Mu-
hammed. .

*

»

tVos Angeles Herald -Di spa tcl
April 21+, 1958o
Malcolm X

Nation of Islam
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Cfods Hungry c^/cw

1 By Ml. MAICOLM X

(Continued from Last Week)
Years ago he told his follow-

er* who weie then few in num-
ber, ihat although he looks in-

significant In the eye* of the
world, if they would follow
him and do as. he advised them,
he would make them indepen-
dent and put them on top. His
promise has manifested itself

into a living reality beyond the
wildest expectation or Imagin-
ation of hi* followers. Today
the followers of Mr. Elijah Mu-
hammad are respected even hy
his enemies, and considered to

he the mosi progressive, intelli-
oflnt At em iftmA f— •> plui i-rvu . r,f »• uhiiiiivu, irmcn |IUU|>
of Black People in America to-

day.
Sir. Muhammad has taken

ORDINARY 1

people from among
the ao-called Negroes and
taught them how to unite to-

gether and perform for them-
selves an EXTRA ORDINARY*
task. They are now recognized
in all walks of life, on all so-

cial and economic levels. Not
only are they now admired and
courted hy visiting represent*-
lives and dignitaries of Afri-

can A*i an nations, but even
the white man himself respects
them above the "uncle torn"

Negroes.

Mr. Muhammad has kept his
promise. He has made his fol-

lowers qualified to be recog-
nized as a "nation within a na-
tion." Yet, he claims that this

miraculous achievement is only
a small-scale example of hi?
over all BLUEPRINT for the 17
million so-called Negroes in

In America. If these 17 million

r, 1 — . V : _ _ . . - A t An ma enemies agree m*i ne
would have all of them free,

and molded into an indepen*
dent nation of their own over-
night
As Mr. William Nunn, Sr,

wrote in the Pittsburgh Cour-
ier recently: "Any religious
faith which goes to the fundi*
mentals of living . . . which
gets the ultimate out of its

earning power; provides Job*
and training opportunities for
it* young people; which teach-
es proper eating habit*, non-
smoking, non-drinking, non-
swearing. MUST MAKE AN IM-
PACT."
Be sure and read MR. MU-

HAMMAD SPEAKS which ap-
pears in the Pittsburgh Courier.
And wherever you are, ail over
America, take out subscriptions
to this HERALD DISPATCH. It

is NXKr for the BLACK MAN.
Don't chance missing one Issue.

Then pass It on to your friends.

Our lectures here in Los An-
geles are at Normandie Hall,

©.railed Negj—r wojtld unite [ 1480 W. Jefferson Blvd., Fridays
behind Mr. Elijah Mtnammad. ' at 8 p.m., Sundays It 1 p.m.

Baft Ang*l*f Berald-Diipatch

May la 1966
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By MR. MALCOLM X

ED. NOTE: This it the con-

(in nation af a speech made by

Mr. X—et the Baptist Institute

on Wednesday, April 23. Mr. X
uraes Nrara Christian and Mot-

icmt to unite.

(Continued from Last Week)
But, let us turn closer to

home; let us look at America.
Out of 170 million Americans
around 20 million are called
Negroes. The white people of

America are also divided into
many different groups and fac-

tions, and have many points of

disagreement But they too can
all agree on at least one thing:
KEEP THE NEGRO DIVIDED;
AND KEEP THE NEGRO
DOWN.
They sow discord among us

to keep us divided and dis-

united. It pleases there to see
us dispute and fight among
ourselves, for they know that
only they can benefit from our
disunity. Many means and
methods are used by them to

accomplish this . . . from many
different sources and In many
different forma . . . but all Is

directed AGAINST THE NE-
GRO.

I With such an Ingenlus, unit-

ed, determined opposition
;
scheming and working night

j
and day against the Negroes to

;

keep us down, we must put
forth seven times more effort to

be in unity with each other if

we wish to survive today. With
such terrific odds against us,

we can't afford the costly lux-
ury of disagreement, dispute,

MB. MALCOLM Z
decenston, division and dis-

unity.

Whites Outnumbered
Mr. Muhammad teaches us

that the darker peoples of
earth OUTNUMBER the whites
eleven to one . . . but here in

America, which is the last out-
post of WHITE SUPREMACY,
this white government has a
QUOTA system which greatly
limits the number of incoming
colored people from Africa and
Asia. Yet whites can coma in
from all parts of the world,
even from Russia and other
communists countries. . . ,

(Most of the Hungarians that

came here from Communist
Hungary are at this moment
working in places that will not
employ you and me.) Because
the entry of the colored
peoples from Asia and Africa La

communist countries . . .

whites is unlimited, you see all

of these white people and think
that they outnumber you.

Not so! All of the earth's

white peoples COMBINED could

easily be drowned in this SEA
of DARK PEOPLES . . . once
the Dark peoples are united to*

gether in true solidarity (just

as Pharaoh and his people were
drowned in the Red Sea, one*
Moses had succeeded in unit-

ing his people together in unity
under his Di vine Leadership.
(Mr. X contirlUPja" ntit week)

Lo« Angelas Herald-Diipetoh
May 15, 1958

Maloola X
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% LONG .ISLAND, N. Y.—New York Moslem*, follower**

oi Minister Elijah Muhammad, have circled May 23, this Fri-

day, on their calendars as "D-Day," at which time they will

descend upon Ridgewood Felony Court to attend a hearing

Into the matter of the "false" arrest of five of their mem-

The Moslems contend their five

members were arrested falsely

and without cause by police who
''invaded" the Long Island home
of Moslem Minister Malcolm X
In search of one "Margaret
Dorsey." ,

MIMSTEB MALCOLM X, New
York leader of the Moslems, lives

on the second floor of the build-

ing visited by the officers.

The Moslems contend that the
officers broke Into and shot Into

church property and then arrest-

ed five of their members falsely.

They made It clear that they
have never known a "Margaret

.
Dorsey."

It seems as though a postal
Inspector and a pair of white
Jdetectives had come to the down-
stairs apartment looking for a
f'Mrs, Margaret Dorsey," who,

according to the residents, was
unknown at that address.

YVONNE X MOLLETT, 27, was
asked by the officers If they
could come In and look around.
She told them that they could
not without a warrant, where-
upon the three men sought to

force their way Into the house.
Miss Mollett was then joined

at the door by her sister. Audrey
X Rice, 13, and a younger sister,

and this tno kept the men

from entering. They left witff

threats that they would returj
with help. However, by the tim]
the sleuths put in their reappear i

ance, John X Mollett, 28, the
owner, had returned. The off!-

cers came to the back door, and
Mr. Mollett stepped outside to
ask them whether they had a
search warrant and to identify
themselves.
One of the detectives, Joseph

Kiernan, Is reported' to have be-

come enraged at the_delay. He
sought to brush Mollett aside and
force his way into the house.
WHEN THIS happened, pent-up

feelings broke loose and when th|
melee was over, Kiernan and h
partner, Mike Bonura, were
St. John's Hospital nursing



ries. The Moslems claimed
iernan had flred shots at the
year-old girl, doors had been

1

Mlcked down, windows had been
Voken, a barrage of soda bottles

had been showered upon the offi-

cers, and an army of police had
been rushed into' the neighbor*

hood.
In addition, the Moslems put

up a picket line which marched
silently In front of the 114th
Precinct at Astoria, to the amaze-
ment of the police, who were
shocked at the speed with which
the Moslems had tossed up a
picket line.

J Malcolm X, who had flown in

*om Boston after the disturb-
ance, ripped the "gestapo tactics

{f white police who patrol the

black belts" and compared pollL
in ghettos to "occupation fonts
in occupied territory."

j

He said, "Where else and under
what circumstance could you find

situations where police can freely

invade private homes, bust up
furniture, break down doors,

threaten to beat pregnant women,
and even try to shoot a 13-year-

old girl , . . but right here in

American Negro neighborhoods
where the 'occupying army* is in

the disguise of police officers."

Minister Malcolm X insisted

that police fired shots into a hall-

way of his home and declared the

shots endangered lives of Mos-
lem women and children. I

He said the shots were firid

through a door. I





/

'We Moslems Protect Our
Women', Says Malcolm X

QUEENS, LONG ISLAND, New York, May 24—Aware of the unity and militancy of American
Moslem*, officials of Ridgewood Felony Courthouse had all "the tense aspects Friday, May 23rd,

of a movie thriller, with the fearless young followers of Moslem Spiritual Leader Elijah Mu-
hammad holding the spotlight.

The courtroom was packed to overflow capacity with silent, white-robed Moslem women
and clean-cut, young Moslem $>;

men who had come "from far

and near" to see that fellow-

members of their Islamic faith
received "true justice.'

1

The Moslem defendants in

the court hearing were to be
John XL. Mollette, 26, his wife,

Yvonne X. Mollette, 27, and
her sister Audrey X. Rice, 17
(whose husband, Adam D. XL is

now teaching at Muhammad's
Temple of Islam in nearby San
Diego).

The Moslem trio were being
Liiai ft c Li uy y\jLi^^ w i in itivu-

ious assault against two white
detectives whom the Moslems
claim '{wHnriflti" their East

Elmhurst home "unlawfully,"

and in the ensuing melee the

two white detectives ended up
in the hospital nursing inju-

ries inflicted by the Moslems.
The Moslems claimed the

white officers had no legal

right to enter their home with-
out a search warrant
The Moslems charged that

the white cops fired wildly in-

to their homes, endangering
the lives of Moslem women,
children and babies. And the

office of minister Malcolm X
secretary John 11X of Mu-

hammad's New York Temple of

Islam, was broken into by the

. (Continued on Pa'ge 0)



(Continued ffom Page 1)

white officers who also threat*
ened and endangered the lives

of their wives.

Warned thai the Moslems
were incensed over the Jnci-

dent, and receiving word they
were . to descend upon, the
courthouse "en masse," an
army of uniformed police,

plainclothesmen, and federal

officers were on hand at the
Courthouse In anticipation of

what could well be an "explo-
sive" situation.

The Moslems turned out in

such large numbers they soon
packed the courtroom, the
courthouse corridors, and over-
flowed into the street. Court
officers, newsmen, and by-
standers were amazed and ad-
mittedly impressed by the SO-
LIDARITY and open fearless-

ness displayed by the zealous
followers of Elijah Muhammed.
Television cameras focused

upon the whjte robed Moslem
women, and their clean-cut,
militant young men, who dis-
played "uncanny discipline."
Their every move seemed to be
under the expert "invisible"
conttrol of their own "officers"
who moved about silently in
their midst.

At the arrival of Attorney
Edward W. JacVo, Jr., the law-
yer for the Moslems, the dead-
ly silence around the Queens
Courthouse deepened. The at-

mosphere grew heavy, throb-
bing with suspense. The white
faces seemed to be trying to
figure what would the Mos-
lems do If the court decision
went against them. The Mos-
lem faces were expressionless,
their emotions well controlled
and concealed.

But, within five minutes after
their attorney's arrival, the
court moved that the public
hearing be postponed until
June 5th. As this news passed
hrough the crowd, bystanders
^ere again amazed as tfee

Moslems, seemingly moved by
a SINGLE VOICE, silently, or-
derly, but swiftly, dispersed
and disappeared into nowhere.

Later the same day, in a sur-
prise "maneuver" by the pol-
ice, it was announced that the
Moslems' case 'would be put
before the Grand Jury at once,
May 27th, without any preli-
minary "puDiic" hearing. Also,

In another surprise "maneuv-
er" the jxJtt.ee" Thrived to re-ar-

rest the wives of Malcolm X
and John 11X, whose release

the Moslems nad secured the
night of the Incident with men-
acing picket lines around the
114th Astoria Precinct Assist-

ant District Attorney, Bernard
^Patten refused to grant the
police request for the arrest of

*the two Moslem women, but
'did permit the police to name
both of the women as defend-
ants* In the case, and to* be
.summoned before the Grand

t
Jury" Tuesday, too.

TOP POLICE OFFICIALS
J1AVE ADMITTED THAT THE
TWO DETECTIVES INVOLVED
NEVER AT ANY TIME POSS-
ESSED A SEARCH WARRANT!

.
The Moslem followers of Eli-

jah Muhammad are considered

by many to be one of the best

liked, and most influential

groups in ftew York. Represen-
tatives of African-Asian na-

tions and their press attaches
have been besieging the Mos-
lems for "more details" of the
case. With unrest already all

^>ver the Dark World, and their

Auspicious eyes already turned
toward America with ever-In-

creasing hostility . . . one for*

eign official who refused to be
named implied that this unfor-

tunate incident has "potential

implications" of becoming an
otflier "international hot pita

iTttfor America throughout
k World. s

alcolm X, the Spiritual

leader of the New York Moslem
Temple of Islam, who is sched-
uled to return to Los Angeles
Temple on Friday, May 30th,

sent the following letter to

Mayor Robert Wagner, con-
demning the vicious police in-

vasion of privacy of American
citizens:

102 W. 116th Street

New York. New York
May 23, 1958

Hon. Mavor Robert Wagner
Graw. mansion .

New York, New York
Honorable Mayor:

The outraged Moslems of the

African-Asian World Join us In

calling for an immediate in-

vestigation by your office into
the insane conduct of irrespon-
sible white g-joltee officers who

to ImvU thought their
<*te faces were sufficient

"badge" to force their way In-

to the pr1"ti>ir hnm~i of inno-

cent, law-abiding, darker citi-

zens, under the false pretense

that they were looking for an
(unknown, unidentified) party
called "Margaret Dorsey."

The officers of the New York
Police force shot wildly and
without just or sane cause in-

[ to our private home, which at

\ the time was occupied by Mos-
Mem women, children and ba-
* bies ... a religious home where
". no crime had ever been com-
" mitted. Only ALLAH prevented
a their innocent lives from being

i snuffed out by the wild shoot-

£' ing of these white detectives,

who were acting more like

"mad dogs'* than law officers.

(There were five Moslem wom-
en, one man, and six babies in

the line of fire at the time of

the shooting, on the first

floor.)

The white "officers of the
law" were not satisfied invad-
ing and endangering the home
and lives of the first floor oc-

cupants. Instead of searching
downstairs where their "pro-

fessed suspect" was supposed
to be, they dashed up the back
stairs and smashed their way
into the upstairs apartment
too, which is the home of Mai-

I colm X, the religious leader of

the New York Moslems; and
John UX, secretary of Muham-
mad's New York Temple of Is-

lam.
Thty battered down the door

to my private apartment shat-
tering glass throughout my
residence. In their frenzy, the
white . maniacs, . representing
the New York Police force, en-
dangered the lives of our wives,

I
babies and children, who had

| locked themselves into my pri-

I
vote bedroom to escape the un-

I
controllable wrath of the inhu-
man white cops who were tear-

J

ing rap our home like ferocious

: wfld beasts. Tour New*- York
Polics officers threatened to

break down by bedroom door
if my pregnant wife did not un-
lock it and let them in, and
then to threw her down the
back stairs because she wasn't
moving fast enough to suit
them.
These same New York Pol-

ice, brutally man-handling our
Innocent Moslem women and
girls, lined IBSftrnp agaltu'n^
[wall in ths alley before the>^



wildered, inquiring eyes of our
neighbors, " tu uwult the arri-

val of the police van. They
were made to stand shiver-
ing in the cold like animals,
not being allowed any coats
or outside clothing.

We beseech you to show just
cause why an unknown woman
was being sought at this par-
ticular house, in our home . . . i

to give these insane cops an
(Continued on Page 6) [

"' (L'*mnued from Page 3)

excusf to shoot up our homes,

endangering the lives of our

Innocent Moslem women, chil- i

dren and babies. It appears

that your police officers were

using a fictitious person as an

excuse to unlawfully invade

religious property.

This is the second time your

Few York Police have unjust-

ly and unlawfully mistreated

members of our ancient Mos-

lem faith. Is this policy and
practice a plot by the New
York Police to belittle and ri-

dicule the religion of Islam in

a propoganda move to throw
discredit upon, and turn pub-

lic opinion against, the entire

Moslem World ... by attack-

ing, harrassing, embarrassing,

and "humiliating its leadership

here in America?

iTh* Darker people of Africa,

Asia and South America know
that" racial bias runs rampant
In America. But, religious per-

secution was supposedly out-

lawed hundreds of years ago,

thus this form of it can hard-

ly be explained or Justified in

America today under any cir-

cumstances. - —
The actions of the New York

Police are being scrutinized to-

day by billions of Dark Peo-

ple throughout Africa, Asia

and South America. Your con-

stant attacks against the Black
Moslems of New York marks
America as the Citadel of ra-

cial and religious persecution

In its most savage form.

The Black Belt in Greater
New York has become like

"occupied territory," a con-

quered community. The brutal,

inhuman, savage soldiers that

comprise this "occupying
army" are disguised as white
police officers.

They have no respect for the

rights, property and lives of

the Darker people in this area.

If these acts are not being

planned and perpetuated with
your knowledge and consent,

then we call upon you to make
a complete investigation of

this entire incident, and weed
out the guilty ones who are

bringing shame, hostility and
the wrath of the entire Dark
World down upon America and
the New York Police Depart-

ment
Sincerely,

MALCOLM X
Muhammad's Temple
of Islam
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By MR. MALCOLM X

ED. NOTE: Mr. X is in Chi. f

eago, consulting with the Lead*
•r and Teacher of Moslems In
America, The Honorable Mr.
Elijah Muhammad. Scheduled
to return before now, Minister
Malcolm was delayed when
savage white members of the
New York Police Force invaded
the privacy of his residence,
and sought to abuse the for-

[
bidden fruit (Black Women) of

;

Islam. The fiery Moslem lead-
er arrived in New York by
plane to find the policemen in
the hospital and a 'cold, auiet.
deadly Holy War shaping up
between the followers of the
Messenger of Allah and New
Torlfi "finest" Things are still
all "shook up." and the pel.
lifted, but fierce, young lions
,who believe in the One Cod
ere only a wort away from
read* testing the New York Pol-
Ice Force, to find out if It real'
ly is "the finest."

/y # Lcj Lai

Ids Angelas Herald-Disratch
May 29, 1958

Malcolm I

Nation of Islam
IS - NOI

Buttle 25 QIOQH

MB. MALCOLM X
Mr. X*s column will return

Friday, May 30. ——

»
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"Malcolm X J

Protests to

N.Y. Mayor
~ Elijah Muhammad's chief dis-

ciple, MalcoIm^X^has authored
a lotterTJTprotest to Mayor Wag-
ner which reads as follows:

102 W. 116th St.

. - New York, N. Y.
May 23, 1958

Hon. Mayor Robert Wagner
Gracie Mansion .

New York, N. Y.
Honorable Mayor:
The outraged Moslems of the

African-Asian world join us fn
calling for an Immediate Investi-

gation by your office into the in-

sane conduct of Irresponsible
white police officers who seem
-to have thought their white faces
were sufficient "badge" to force
their way into the private homes
of innocent, law-abiding citizens
under the false pretense that they
were looking for an (unknown,
unidentified) party called "Mar-
garet Dorsey."
The officers of the New York

police force shot wildly and with-
out just or sane cause into our
private home, which at the time
was occupied by Moslem women,
children and babies ...» re-
ligious home where no crime had
ever been committed. Only Allah
prevented their innocent lives

from being snuffed out by the
wiH shooting of these white de-
tectives, who were acting more
like "mad dogs" than law offi-

cers, (There were five Moslem
women, one man and six babies in
the line of fire at the time of
the shooting, on the first floor.)

The white "officers of the law**
were rot satisfied invading and
endangering the home and lives
of the first floor occupants. In-
stead of searching downstairs

where their professed "suspect"
waa supposed to be, they dashed
up the back stairs and smashed
their way Into the upstairs apart-
ment too, which is the home of
Malcolm X, the lellgioua leader
of the New York Moslems, and
John nx, secretary of Muham-
mad's New York Temple of Is-

lam.
They battered down the door

to my private apartment, shat-
tering glass throughout my real-

dence. In their frenzy, the white
maniacs, representing the New

force, endangered the
"our wives, babies—and*

York Police

iqwfaves ot ou
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Children who had locked them"
selves Into my private bedroom
to •escape the uncontrollable

'wrath of the inhuman white, oops
who were tearing up our home
like ferocious wild beasts. Tour
New York police officers threat-

ened to break down my bedroom
door If my pregnant wife did not
unlock it and let them in, and
then to throw her down the back
stairs because she wasnt moving
fast enough to suit them.

These same New York police

brutally manhandling our inno-

cent Moslem women and girls,

lined them up against a wall in

the alley before the bewildered,
inquiring eyes of our neighbors,

to await the arrival of the police

van. They were made to stand
shivering in the cold like ani-

mals, net being allowed any coats
or outside clothing.

We beseech you to show just
cause why an unknown woman
was being sougnt at this particu-

lar house, in cur home ... to

give these insane cops an excuse
to shoot up our homes, endanger-
ing the lives of our innocent Mos-
lem women, children and babies.
11 appears thai your police offi-

cers were using a fictitious per*
son as an excuse to unlawfully
invade religious property.

This is the second time your
New York police have unjustly
and unlawfully mistreated mem-
bers of our ancient Moslem faith.

Is this policy and practice a plot
by the New York police to be-

little, and ridicule the religion

of Islam in a propaganda move
to throw discredit upon, and
turn public opinion against, the
entire Moslem world ... by at-

tacking, harassing, embarrassing
and humiliating its leadership
here in America?
The darker people of Africa,

Asia and South America know
that racial bias runs rampant in

America. But religious persecu-
tion was supposedly outlawed
hundreds of years ago, thus this

form of it can hardly be explained
or justified in America today un-
der any circumstances.
The actions of the New York

police are being scrutinized today
by billions of dark people
throughout Africa, Asia and
South America. Your constant at-

tacks against the black Moslems
of New York marks America as
the citadel of racial and religious

persecution In Its most savage
form. -

The tflaek Belt in Greater New
York has become like "occupied
terrftpry/* a conquered communi-
ty. The brutal, mbumny **»**

soldiers that comprise this "oc-

cupying army" are disguised as
white police officers.

They have no respect for the
rights, property and lives of the
darker people In this area, If

j

these acts are not being planned •

and perpetuated with your know-
1

ledge and consent, then we call

upon you to make a complete in-

vestigation of this entire incident,

an<* weed out the guilty ones who
are bringing shame, hostility and
the wrath of the entire dark
world down upon America and
the New York Police Department.

:

Sincerely.

; MALCOLM 3C
: Muhammad's Temple

of Islam— -
'
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a \ York Queens* CuUlrty

all-white grand Jury hat re*

turned an Indictment against five

Harlem Moslems. Included In the

m
indictment was Betty X, 24-year*

"
old wife of Ngfr York Moslem
leader Malcoln/k.^

The Indictment charges the

Moslem with second-degree as-

sault against two white detec-

tives, Joseph Kiernan and Mi-
chael Bonura, whom the Moslems
claim tried to force their way
into the religious home without

S
a search warrant

ALSO INDICTED were John X
Mollette, 26; his wife, Yvonne X,

28; her sister, Audrey X Rice,

17; Minnie X Simmons, 23 (wife

of the secretary of the New York
Moslems).

All are followers ol Messenger
Elijah Muhammad, spiritual head
of the largest block of Moslems
among Negroes in America,
The Moslem quintet appeared

with their lawyer, Edward W.
Jacko Jr., at Astoria's 114th Pre-
cinct, where they were quietly

booked. Attorney Jaeko would
not allow the Moslems to enter
a plea until the indictment against

them oould\ be thoroughly stud-

Jed.

The "Incomplete arraignment
was postponed until June 18. The
jMoslems are free under bail

OBSERVERS FEEL that cer-

tain aspects of the Moslem case

deeply involve violation of their

constitutional rights. -

Harlemites arc claiming that

the all-white grand Jury complete-

ly ignored the constitutional

rights of the Moslems, disregard-

ed all testimony of the Moslems,
and aided with the police officers

100 per cent
. The episode began when the

detecTTTes sought to enter a Mas

Jlem home without a warrant In u
"Witf inflee that followed, Sfcverai f
shots were fired by the police into
the midst of the Moslem women,
children and babies.

Also, in the contusion the sec*
fond-floor apartment of Moslem
religious leader Malcolm X was
broken into and the life of his
pregnant wife was allegedly
threatened by the officers.

SPEAKING BEFORE a capacl-
ty crowd at Normandie Hall in
Los Angeles Sunday, Malcolm X
told them that there- is no differ-
ence between New York, Missis-
sippi or California. It is all Ameri-
ca. "Negroes must be made to see
this."

The outspoken Moslem leader
declared: "Moslems are not sur-
prised when an all-white New
York grand Jury openly skies
with guilty white cops against
these innocent black people who
were trying to protect their lives
and property against unjust and
illegal Invasion by those white
bea|ts, who tried to camouflage
the r gestapo tactics while brealf
ingj their own laws, by posing a|
offers of the law." Ti

n
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^•y MIL MALCOLM X V ?~

1 TTliE RESURRECTION Or
| . THE DEAD* ,

I

ISLAM.' the natural religion

;
of Black Mankind, Is sweeping
through and resurrecting Black
America like a "flame of fire,"
under the Divine Guidance of,
MESSENGER ELIJAH MUHAM-
MAD. "/* 7

,

:
;

The unwise' try to Ignore
facts, but wise men must face
facts to remain wise. The un-
iwise refuse to change their
'silly ways and beliefs. But, the
mental powers of the wise man
>enable "him to keep an OPEN
MIND. It gives him the ability

i
to re-adjost himself, whenever
It becomes Necessary for a
CHANGE. As fast as added
"light" increases the wise man's '

ability to understand, he then
changes his "course" and his
"pace" according to the newly
revealed facts before him. The
unwise, however, Just blunder
on, blindly, heedless of the
ever-changing "conditions" on
the "road" over which they
must travel . . . thus, the BLIND
DRIVERS and their "cars" usu-
ally end up in THE DITCH.
In the past, the "religious

roads" leading through 'Black
1 America presented smooth sail-

ing for the "Old Touring Cars'*

(Churches) of Christianity.
They met few obstacles and
had little opposition or compe-
tition. The "drivers" (preachers)

• had it easy. Their "course" was
« never challenged. They ruled
• supreme on the religious roads
of Black America.

However, today, time is mak-
ing a great CHANGE. The reli-

gious roads of Black America,
have suddenlv become blocked
by a ROCKY BARRIER, and all

the black and while preachers
COMBINED are incapable of re-

moving it. The firm, down-to-
• earth, thought provoking, teach

-

jnigs of the religion of ISLAM,
; are now obstructing this path
over which it was once easv

MR. MALCOLM X

£op Angels r Krreld-Dl roe

t

July 3, l ctS8

I-'olcolm X

Netion of Islam
IP - KOI

"

3uflle 2^-330971

sailing for th^s£__pi£achers of
white man's Christianity.
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Islam is thy Resurrecting ((MAP. we—(American so ciiilwi
Power. ThouianflsV AJ so-called i Negroes) M Ml v l it the grave <rf
Negroes are .beginning, for the ignorance. We had been taught
first time; to think for them- by our Christian Slavemaster

j
selves. They are turning daily as well as by our own l-noranl

tjaway from the Segregated religious leaders, that God had
- Christian Church, and rejoining cursed us, Black, and sentenced
J
the ranks of their Black, us to a lifetime on earth of

\ Brothers and Sisters of the East,
j
servitude to the Christian white

H Their age-old faith fe the reli- 'race. The same Slavcmasters
1 gion of ISLAM, the true religion ' Christian religion taught us for
[of Black Mankind (the religion

of their foreparents). The Spir-

promised us>. that we so called
^Negroes, would sprout wings

tual Leader and Teacher of the farter death and fly up into the
many thousands of "New Be-

j

sky where Cod would have a
Heyers" here |n Black America place especially prepared for us
is MESSENGER ELIJAH MU- Since we poor "cursed" slaves
HAMMAD. You must hear hini jwere not to get anvthing on
Before^e heard the teach-\earth w hile we were* alive, we

ings of MESSENGER MUHAM- jV°°n Earned to expect it only

HAMMAD. You must hear hini Jwere not to get anvthing on
BefoiV^pe heard the teach-\earth w hile we were* alive, w e

ings of MESSENGER MUHAM- jV°°n learned to expect it onlyI*latter death, "up in the skv"
Therefore, this earth and all "its
vast ric hes, which we ourselves
originally owned, was left to
the deceitful maneuverings of

(
|
the wicked white race, for them

j

to build a heaven for THEM-
j

SELVES on earth while they
|
live. Such Veligious teachings

•\ were designed to make us feej

]
inferior to thewhite Christian

: Slavemaster. Soon, he was sue
cessful in making us frar him.

I obey him. and worship him in-
stead of the True Supreme
Being, the God of our own fore-
parents. Almighty A L L A II.
tWill continue next wpoki.
Put your name in the lamb's

Book of Life. Wrile immediately
to Mr. Elijah Muhammad, 533',
So. CreenwuuiL^c . Chi. agi, IS
Illinois.
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By MX. MALCOLM X

MR. MALCOLM X

"The R**urrectioB of the Dead"
j

MESSENGER MUHAMMAD

i

has taught us how we (so call- I

ed Negroes^ eventually bwamc
like the Beggar, Lazarus, of.

the Bible (Luke 16:20 >: Our
condition became sickening)

• very sorei. We sal here amid
the rubbish of the Western !

World, at the feel (or gatet of
j

the rich white Christians hog-

ging for something icivil righlsi

to fall from their tabie. But

from this same Slavemaster

whom are furcparcnls had
made rich thy giving him free

ly of their slave labor for near-

ly 400 vears Gen. 13: 13*. we
received only th'e hardest flnd

i dirtiest jobs at the lowest

i wages; the poorest houses in
' the slum areas at the highest

rent; le poorest f«x»d and cloth-

ing at the highest price*. Our
school* weer like sharks mid

were stafled by teac hers w l»n

knew and could teach only that

which the Slavemasler dictated

to them.
MESSFNGER Ml 1IAMMAD

has la ught us how we (so call-

ed Negroes > were KIDNAPPED
from the East by the while

Ohri«nian Slavemaster, brought

to Ameiica In chains and rob-

bed! Robbed ol our own God.

mid Hi* Tern hi rig*—our lang-

uage — culture — flag — Holy
names — and nationality. After

robbing us of all these we
could originally call our own,
then the Slavemasler taught

us to call ourselves "Negroes."

Telling us that this was so be-

cause he had brought us from
along the banks of the Niger

River. MESSENGER ML'HAM*
MAD asks us today: "Since

when does one's nationality

originate from a river?" This

same wicked Slavemasler
taught its that "Negro" means
' black" in Spanish. MESSENG-
ER MUHAMMAD again asks us
• Why is it that alt of the dark,

Spanish speaking people in

Spain. South and Central Amer-
i ica do not accept it ( Negro » as

I iheir nationality, too"*" MES-
|

SENGER MUHAMMAD says

|
that we. too. should get our

I NATIONALITY from the NA-
! TION or which our foreparents

j

originated—as do all oiher rcc -

I ogrii/eo peoples. MESSENGER
I MUHAMMAD teaches us how

|
the R:b!e says we were ptir-

1 posely cut off from our n«n
I kind after being robbed of our

i identity by the cruel Christian

j
S I a vc ma s t e r <Ezck 37.11:

i Psalms S3 1. Psalms 137:19'.

j
MKSSENGER M U H A M M A D

! says the piavemaster took our

own names, language and re-

ligion from us. so that we
wo: ild then ha\e h» accept his,

' ohey him. and worship him.

I t Daniel 1 :6-7».

|
MESSENGER MillAMM AP

has gi\en us many scriptures

1 to prove thai his teachings to

! us are irue and i:i accord with

the prophecies of the Bible. He
'says it is we t so called

\
Ncgrueo in Amp: ica who wcrr

l iohbed mid ma<to deaf, dun.lt

'"and blir.d t.i the knowledge of

'our own Cod ami of our own
I; selves ; so that tnriav — we are

]
like DRY BONES IN THE VAl.

>' LEY (spiritually dead, in the

{grave of ignoraniP'. We are

M now able to speak only the

*
j
Slavem.isier's tongue, and are

t still being called the same
- "slave names*' given by the

• I Slavemasler to our fathers, dtn-

• ing slavery time". - . amcs

Lot A*£*1*B Hor^ld-Dlap* toh

July 10, 1958

Malcolm I

Sesf Copy A\/Ax\UltL.



5U^tL_*s-Jone.s. Smith rowe l 1.

King, Bunche. Disss Dawson,

etc.

These art* SLAVE NAMES. —
names of the very same Slave-

master who has shown charac-

teristics of his dewlish nature

In his treatment of us (Rev.

15:2). Tlie original names of

our forefathers were rut off

from them, kept secret from us

by the devil, and therefore to-

day we do not know what our

real names should he. We have

really been Robbed I
fc

All other people navn their

own religion, which tearoes

them of a God with whom they

themselves fan associate. A
God, who at least looks like

onp of their own kind. But, we
so called Negroes, after 400

years of masterful brainwash-

ing by the Slavemasler, picture

"Our God** with the same blond

hair, pale skin, and cold eyes

of our murderous Slavemaster.

His Christian religion teaches

us that black is a curse. Thus,

we who accept the Slavemast-

er*s religion, find ourselves lov-

ing' and respecting everything

and everyone exxept blark. and

ean picture God as beinc any-

thing el"=e hut BLACK. In fa< t,

many of us would rather be

live that God is an INVISIBLE

I colorless) *spirit." than to ad-

mit even the possibility of His

heing black. Yet. Daniel saw
Him with kinky hair (like

lamb's wool) in the seventh

chapter of Daniel, ninth verse.

How grossly deoeived and mis-

led we have been! (Will con-

tinue next week).

Put your name In the Lamb"«
Book of Life. Write immediate-

ly to Mr. Fli.jah Muhammad,
533-> So. Greenwood Ave., Chi*

ca^o in, lRinois.
, ,





"Freedom Heaven,-Slavery Hell', ;

Malcolm X Tells Radio Audience
>'EV YORK. July l**—Mit'colm X told a New York radio audience that "the white mans ,

'*"

rhrisrhstiily" has made American Negroes -walking fools." and that today they have become,
*wtlWled. tonctifiad beggon."* - •

%
- ~ -'Jrl !

"."

*Ipe vnimc leader ot "ie Vork Modems. aHer. -J-ilfu'Ijr defending Mr.Flliah Muhaip"
'

*ma<J* reaching* over ilarlrpi

i Radio Station WL.IB. on tfcc
,f

Radio Station WLI8, on t fcc
'<

"Editor Speaks" program July

3th. bounced right back over

i Station WHBl on the "Voice of
:

}
Radio Free Africa." with an on- :

staughf against "fala* rrti-

1

cions" that are used to "brain-

f

wash and deceit" the Negroes

in America. t

T"he outspoken young Mosjehi

lealer told his radio audie\ce

jConunued from rage 1)1

1 ha 11 Mr. Muhamad's teaching
refute "all the religious lies

taught in the devil's churches."
lie stated emphatically, "there
Is no heaven in the sky or hell

tn the ground to be enjoyed or

dreaded after death.**

"Freedom Is heaven, and
slavery is hell" God is the au-
thor of freedom, anr* the devil

is the author of slavery," de
dared Makolm X.

Mr. X declared that "Mr. Eli

jah Muhammad has been di-

vinely missioned by the Su
preme Being to show the Ne
groes in America how to unite

and build their own heaven
"with our own kind, among
own kind . . . right here on this

good earth ... to he enjoyed
not after death, hut while we
are living."*

A deluge <>f Inrter^. 'ias a1

ready hegim to eome in. Not
only the radio audience, hut
a N.i the si at ion's engineer*
ueio lef*^ iir^rff-ssed " hv the
d\nam : <- Moslem Minister.

Xos Angeles Herald-
July 17, 1958

Kalcoln X

Nation of I si* 2;

IS - KOI

3uftle 25-330971

MR. MAICOLM X

Ml. X is due back nn the

Voice of Radio Free Africa Sun-
day. July JOih. to rpfute the

"uncle torn" charges that .MV.

Muhammad teaches; h^*p
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MALCOLM. X HITS

MICRO PACKERS

Malcolm X on Harlem Radio

Blasts Corrupt Negro Preachers
NEW YORK, July 20—Malcolm X again has Harlem buzz-

ing and everyone is "ALL SHOOK UP." Appearing over Station
WHBI on the "Voice of Radio Free Africa," Mr. X charged that
the greedy Negro preachers have become "PARROTS" tor the
white man and are allowing themselves to be used as "WIL-
LING? TOOLS" to refute Messenger Elijah Muhammad's teach-
ings in order to keep the Negroes in America blind to the truth

Um
J

"HUKALD DISPATCH"
Los Angeles, Calif.,
July 2k, 1958

"NATION 0 P
IS - NOI"

ISLAM,

BUFILE 25-330971
CHICAGO: 25-20607

N.Y. File-on
MALCOLK a (100-8999)

The fiery leader of the Ha
lem Moslems told his Ne\.

York radio audience that Ml
Muhammad's teachings refute

•all the lies the white man has
taught us in the disguise of
religion.**

These Negro preachers,

sari Mr. Muhammad, are
teaching us a poisonous mes-
sage of hatred that iimor*
harmful to us than good oolT

(

because they
examined the

rJl.

is than good only

y have not first!

te miraculous re4

thoee Negroes who accept It
stated Mr. X.

Others Have FaUed
Malcolm X explained to

radio audience that after
years of mistreatment, the N
groea in America are in an ex-
tremely wretched condition and
that many great black men
have attempted to rectify or
heal their miserable plight .

^*ut all have failed^

I He staetd emphatically th
llMr. Muhammad i*

fclishing that which all others
Iiave failed to do, because Al-
mighty Allah has given him a
.divine formula, a special kind
.of medicine; the only type of
teaching^ that ;

will jmre th*
hopeless condition of the Ne-
groes, and also expose and for-

,
ever remove the very "cause"'

, of all their troubles.
Ignorant Greedy Preachers

- "The ignorant, greedy Negro
|

preachers are foremost in ac=
cuslng Mr. Muhammad of
teach lug-

1

hate," ^declared the
dynamic young Moslem to hi
radio audience. "The greedl
Negro preachers are the wlllinl
|ools of the very white jnart
who is responsible for bur
lewn trodden people's wretched
Amditton, and it hurts the
jfreachers to see Mr, Muham-

trtrr^

—

z : \ < T

1958
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mad exposing the guilty slave-
master whom they have grown

^jio trust, love and idolize.

i
1

1 The outspoken Malcolm Xl
told how the black people of I

the East were living In pal- I

:,»aces along the banks of the
Nile Rivet, wearing long silk-

. en robes, cooking and tea*

;
sonlng their food . . . while

r
the white man was crawling

.
en his all •fours up in the

.
eaves and hillsides of Eu- i

'
.
**pe. going naked or wearing

_ animal skins to cover their
hairy bodies, earing raw
meat like the other ferocious
wild beasts.

He explained that the Black
people of Egypt had mastered
the sciences of mathematics
and astronomy before the white
jace had yet even suspected
that the earth was not flat

j

1 _ Yardstick
j

1 "Hearing the white scientists
admit that the Nile River that
runs through the heart of Af.
rica Is the Yardstick of Clvi-
lizarion, how can the Negroes
in America continue to believe
they were savages before the
white man kidnapped them
and brought them here to be
made slaves?" queried Mr. X.

He spoke of how the white
.man brags about how he stole
[this country from the Indians.
ytt It is not hate to say how
the white man stole fhls eoun-

i

try from the Indians, then why
(Is it hate to teach our people

iow
this same white man kid-

apped us from the East,
rough t us here in chains,
Tipped us of our ancient cul-a

,
ire, 'robbed us of all know!

4

edge concerning our glorious!
-history.and then' made us hirl
fclaves? *

.The while man lynched, mur
<ered, slaughtered our fathers
i nd brothers; _ he

.
raped a n.d

lavished our helpless women fit

t

will :. . . and then trained th

ignorant, gfeedy Negro prea
ers to "parrot" his religious

to us, a "pacifying religion'*

that wis' skilfully designed to
brainwash us and Iceep us In
"our place."

Naked Truth.

"No, Mr. Muhamad Is net

teaching hate.** cried the

fiery Mr. X, Mhe is teaching

the naked truth that these

Negroes need to know;
truth so plain that only « fool

would dispute it ... and the

Negro preachers are quickest

to prove themselves to be the

biggest feels.**

* A flood of maLI has already

begun to rain down upon Sta»

tion WHBI, as Harlemites an-

ticipate the replies the Ne
preachers are certain to mak
In defense of the heated barj

lag Mr. X has turned loos

(gainst them.
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i NEW YORK—Malcolm X told a New York radio audience that "white man's
Christianity" has made American Negroes "walking fools," and today they ha]

Ijecome "satisfied, sanctified beggars."

The young New York Moslem leader, after defending Messenger Elijah Muht
mad's teachings over Harlem radio station WLIB, on" the "Editor Speaks" program,
bounced right back over station WHBI as guest speaker on the "Voice of Radio Free
Africa" with a vicious verbal onslaught against "false religions that are used to brain-
wash and deceive Negroes in f~

~
America.""

The fiery minlst jr of the Har-
f

lem Moslems told bis radio audi*

ences that Mr. Muhammad's
teachings refute

"aJ> the religious

lies taught in

the churches,"
."It is the
Ignorant Negro
preachers who
falsely charge
Mr. Muhammad
with teaching us
a poisonous mes-
sage of hatred,

because these
preachers have
not first exam-
ined the miracu-
lous results his

message has produced in those

Negreos who accept it," stated

Mr. X.

He explained to his audience

that after 400 years of mistreat-

ment, the Negro's condition in

America is extremely wretched,

and that many black men have
attempted to rectify or heal the

miserable plight . . . "but ail have
failed."

"Mr. Muhammad -Is now ac-

complishing that _waich all others

have tailed to do, because Allah

has given him a divine formula,

a speciaTmedicine; the only type

of teaching that will cure the
hopeless condition of the Negroes,
and expose .id forever remove
even the very cause of all their
troubles," said Malcolm X.

'The ignorant Negro preachers
afte foremost in accusing

1

iMr.

Muhammad of teaching hjte,"
6j clared thi speaker to bis I idio
audience. 'These greedy pr«kch-
trs are the willing tools of the

Malcolm



1
"

wry one who is responsible

o!

ar people's miserable plight,

it hurts them- to see Mr. Muh
^

njad exposing th»» guilty one
Whom they have grown to trust,

love, and idolize."

MALCOLM X explained that
the white man himself brags
about stealing this country from
the Indians. "If it is not hate to

say this, then why is it hate to

teach how the sain* white man
kidnapped us from the East,
brought us here in chains,

stripped us of all knowledge con-
cerning ourselves, made us his

slaves, while murdering our men
and ravishing our helpless wo-
men at will?'' •

"He has now trained these
Ignorant, greedy Negro preach*
ers to parrot his religious lies

to us, a pacifying religion that
was skillfully designed to brain*
wash us and keep us In 'our
place'*
"No, Mr. Muhammad Is not

teaching hate," cried the flery

! Mr. X. "He is teaching the naked
truth that these Negroes need
to know; a truth so plain that
only a fool would dispute It

f.
fed the Negro preachers are
q uickest to prove themselves lb

I e th3 bilges fools." li

\
' — Mm tmr NAAJT NOW I — f.

n
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Malcolm X Finds Africans, Arabs
Fret More About Us Than Selves

EDITOR'S NOTE—This feature represents an arrangement In which Malcolm X, son.

or the lea4ec of an American movement In the Islamic faith, has communicated with the na-

tional desk of The Pittsburgh Courier. Impressions of Africa and the area east of Suez ai in-

terpreted by Malcolm X are herewith presented,

T^aNDaRAH PALACE HOTEL, Saudi Arabia—The people of Arabia are just like our
people in America in facial appearance. They are of many differing^ades, rang-

ing from regal black to rich brown, but none are white. It Is a safe postulation to say

that 99 per cent of tnem would be jim-crowed in the United States of America.

The people of Arabia know
more about the color problem,

and seem even more concerned

and angered by the Injustices

our people receive In America

than the so-called Negroes

themselves.

The predominant religion of

Southwest Asia, Arabia and
Africa, o£ course, is Islam.

Since the Pittsburgh Courier

is the first newspaper in Amer-
ica to carry Mr. Muhammad's
column, it is the most widely
read of the American journals,

News about the rapid increase

of Moslems in America, phis

otheu-e*tensive news item* on
Africa and Asia, make your
sheet very important tor Ara-
bians.

The majority of this Arabia*
nooulition. ,

c

annot bo distia-

Kutshed from the people of Af-

rica. In fart, the darkest Arabs
I have yet seen are right here
on the Arabian peninsular.

Most of ttiese people would be
right at home In Harlem. And
all of them refer warmly to

our people in America as their

"brothers of color."

There Is no color prejudice
among Moslems, for Islam
teaches that all mortals are
equal ,and brothers. Whereas
the -White Christians* In the
Western world teach this same
thine; wifroat practicing It-

Here In the Moslem world not
•oaJy Is * taught, it Is actually
*» way of Ufe," ..

Even the white Christians

are forced to admit, in this

area, that Moslems have the
truest land most intelligently

conceived) form of devotion to
the One True God— the Su-

preme Being, whose
name Is Allah.

proper

I AM LEAVINO Arabia
without visiting the Holy City,
Mecca; an experience which
would break the average Mos-
lem's, heart; but if It Is Allah's
will, I shall return with Mr.
Elijah Muhammad, spiritual

head of the American Mos-
lems when he comes to this

area during the falL

Something I ate just before
leaving Cairo gave me a seri-

ous selge of upset stomach
(diarrhea), a bacttlary expo-
sure which made it impossible
for me to travel 6# miles Into
the desert, through 110-degree
temperatures, beneath a piti-

less ran.
Bad plane connections from

Jeddah, to my regret* mean
that if I miss my plane this
morning, I will have, to cancel
my tour to Africa.

So, I am postponing my jour-
ney to Mecca, cancelling my
stay in Asmara {Eritrea) and
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia), and
going southwards, straight to
Khartoum (Sudan) and Lagos
{Nigeria).

,
I regret the fact, because I

should have felt the pulse of
as many of the African masses
aj" i»ujjiwfc before returning to

the United States, *-

)



Message From Khartoui

AfftTO is the ia«b wiSuaaa and otter parts at Al-
ike future . . . definitely Hwf»m Yesterday. . .

land of tomorrow, and the AM- As I discovered among the
can is the man of tomorrow Arabs, the Africans are also
Only yesterday, America was more concerned about the eon-'
the New World, a world with ution of our UjS. people of pig*
a future—but now, we sudden mentation Hum with their own
ly realize Africa Is the New (tarns right here In Africa,
World— the world with th< Many art aware that for the
brightest future— a future ii industrial development of fu-
which the so-called America; ture Africa, foreign and eeo-
Negroes are destined to play i ^(e and technical assistance

XJ? ',

:Z - ftrtll be necessary. Yet, having
Traveling In these laaJs, see long suffered European expir-

ing and speaking with our pee
tatton at the hands of whites,

pie here, L myself, am gettmj m Africans are suspicious of
an even broader vista « :he white man's motives when
things yet to come." One caj ie extends the helping hand."

even more lully appreciate th«
;

-

vital role being played by Mr LIKE THE ASIANS, 'aB Af-
Elijah Muhammad and h± -jeans' consider America**
work among «ar people li reatment of Negro Americans
America, ne best yardstick by which to

SineereJ>+ neasure the sincerity of Amer-
MALCOLMX ca's offers on this continent

JUany of them note that what
srica practices at home does

GRAND HOTEL, KHA
Tpuyi, Sudan—Racial disturb
ances In faraway New Y
City, Ui».A^ occupied pro
nait space on the front pi

of the newspapers here In

ot coincide with what she
actices fa North America,
The Increasing hordes of la*

Uigont Africans find tt aiffl-

(pCuK to understand why a land
dthat advocates eoaattty nnder
law, twenty minion of Its taxed
and armed forces conscripted
etttzem are without that loudly
boasted equality, withont rent
freedom, wtQiont potHe school
rights and, above all, relegated
to slums, ghettoes and other
social Imprisonments In * no>
Hon which is giving Mllona of
dollars to alfea neoplea, *

. The vtS of global diplomatic
*rt does not obscure the vision

of African thinkers srhen abuse
of black Americans atfll oV
tains. The cMef instrument by
which East and West are being
divided, day by day, Is resent-

ment In Africa and Asia for
administrative Jim-crow In the
United States, ft seems an if

Uqgle Sam is letting the haters
of pignlthted peoples thus

tighten a self-oaoatndJm-
gor*s rope around his owa
neck.

I'll be heading homeward
very shortly, to Join in the
feast which celebrates the work
of Mr. Elijah Muhammad, our
beloved and inspiring leader
and teacher.

7 MALCOLM X

FELLAH - Described by thn

famous Adams family as be-
ing the world's most physT*>

cally persistent and perma-
nontly exploited peasant
type, the man above has
coma info baftor days. Ha
is one a/ the Feifahia which
g amod status and cHixoa-
ship under both hjajutb and
Natsor. ; p

•
.
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Negroes Near Boiling Point-

In Harlem; Stooges Worried
^EW YORK.—Tn the January 23th issue of the New York

irri-s. Michael Clark staff writer rails attention to the in-
<*£ >ing (racial tension in Harlem J which Clark said is
iu ing grave concern among many of the more 'moderate
Mjto leaders.* The article claimed that the visit of President_ *—igckQu Tour^ 0f New Afrl-

* can Republic of Guinea,
sparked the antagonism which
exists among the various reli-

gious and civic groups here.

! Irie incident which accord-

>

MIN. MALCOLM X

ing to Malcolm X, leader of
the Muslim Group, which
rausod disturbance among the

(

mv railed white liberals, and
self styled leaders of the Ne-
gro people was due to the fart
that a Negro representative of
the NAACP was booed off the
platform. The booing of the
representative of the NAACP
docs not reflect upon the
the representative himself. Mr.
X said, but reflects the opposi
tion of the Negro people Th

'Continued on Pace 3)

Racs-Tenstoir-
(Continued from Page 1)

Harlem to .self-styled white
leadership.

j

The second Incident which
caused whites to become ap-
prehensive was due to the fact
that a white woman was "as-
signed as an interpreter for
Madam Toure and because
she was white she was denied
entrance to the affair.

This writer is at a loss to
understand the attitude of the
white people who have for the
past four hundred years de-
nied Negroes the right to en-
ter their meetings and, the
fact that Negroes are now re-

turning the compliment, has
disturbed them to such an ex-
tent that they have to go to
the -ad io. television, and lra-

tion il magazines to call ihe
Negtocs all sort of names. JjOr

t

MO years Negroes have ]\ot:

protested too much about not;

being allowed to enter white
meetings, hotels, etc. How-
ever, today they are demand-
ing a right to use all public
facilities as tax-paying citi-

:

ivna.
1

The New York Times article;

within ilj»clf is slanderous and
the HERALD DISPATCH plans'
to rerun the entire article in^

next week's issue, since the

'

article eho.-e 1o slander the'
Negro people generally using i

the usual 5tooges. Roy Wil-f
'kins, executive secretary of^

lh*> national NAACP, Martinj
Luther King, Lover Boy of thei

reactionary trade union lead-

1

crs and Jackie Robinson whose

!

greatness as a baseball player
has diminished because of his^
-wMia rs Iup by the Zionist eie-

ments in America.

Los Angeles
"Herald - Dispatch1*

'

January 28, I960

MALCOLM X (LITTLE) -NY

Nation of Islam

IS - NOI
Buttle 25-330971

Submitted by LA
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Barry Gray \

Tangle On WMCA
NEW YORK CriT, March 13;— Moslem minister Malcolm

CjJX, leader of Muhainrna3T;
-*}T5mpIe of Islam, 102 W. 116th

Street, continued his series of
successful public debates with
an appearance on the Barry
Gray show on radio station
WMCA (New York City) last
Thursday night

The appMranc* of the
young Moslem minister was
scheduled to last for fifteen
minutes but the exchange
between the Meslem leader
and radio personality be*
came so heated that It was
extended beyond one hoax.

efforts were devoted to an-
swering expertly the sharp
criticism of Mr. Elijah Mu-
hammad, the spiritual head
of the "fastest growing- group
of Moslem* in the Western
World." Barry Gray charged

iu>nunited on Page 3)

fContinued from Page 1)
Mr. jviuharrfmad with 1 inatcur-
acy, if not disloyalty, because
Mr. Muhammad has asserted
that Negroes are not consid-
ered American citizens.

'The civil rights debate
now raging in Washington
is proof that Mr, Muham-
mad Is right" Malcolm X
replied. w

It would hardly be
necessary to keep the august
Benat* in continuous,
'round- the-clock sessions to
giro voting rights to people
who are already .citizens.''

Gray countered by quoting
N A AC P officials Thurgood
Marshall and Roy Wilkins as
saying that the Muslim move-
ment is no different than the
KU KLUX KLAN. Malcolm X
refused to speak against the
two NAACP officials.

"We black men are hav-
ing a hard enough Unt in

our struggles for justice, and
already have enough ene-
mies as it Is, to make the
drastic mistake of attacking
each other and adding only
more weight to an already

251960
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NEW YORK MOSLEM
MINISTER MALCOLM X fat

ft 3-hMt radio debate on
BMtea'i popular Jerry Wil-

liams Show defied critic* »f

|Mr. Elijah Wiriunuma to

prove Necroe* h* America

*'citixen»" He charged

the "entire t» million N<

rroe*'* do no* «nj*r eompiefce

rights which: the eenelifeitfon

mJIf-t^dly fUWtati "all ctti-
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Tremendous comment
and- controversy has been

rx^inr in Boston over Mal-

colm X's outspoken declara- j- _ xrcrrp
tiona on Station WMEX. . ^
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N/ACP Chapte

pails to Get Hall

For Black Muslim
i

An invitation to an anti-

white Negro leader to speak to

a Howard University group haa
been withdrawn.
The university student chap-

ter of the National Association

for the Advancement of Col-

orad People had asked Malcfllm.
3fc-Little, leader of ElijahMu-
hammarrs Temple of Islam, a
Harlem Black Muslim group,

to speak on the campus tonight.

A university spokesman,
j

however, said the faculty Com-
mittee on Student Organiza-
tions and Activities, which
'must approve student pro-
' grams, did not have enough
I time to meet and consider the
invitation.

The chapter then decided to

hold the session in a downtown
church but changed Its mind
because of too little space. The
university spokesman said He
dot? not know whether or not

the chapter will refile an ap>

plication for a future date.
|j
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Muslim

Out as Howard U.

WASHINGTON, D.C—The Howard Oniversity student
chapter of theNational Association for the Advancement of
Colored People had to withdraw iU~ tnvitation^for ^Malcolm
X New York,leader of the Black Muslims, ^address the
students on the campus during Ne^^Hisj#ry Week.
. The Hudeiiv orlginafly jbring Malcolm XLU the Howard
planned Mr. X's appearance est " ^ » •

-

the campus for Tuesday, Feb.
14, for >"egro History Week,
but when the Howard Univer-
sity officials learned that the
Cues* speaker was to be the
""controversial'' Mr. X, the (to-

dents were Immediately noti-

fied that Malcolm X's appear-
•nee had not, as prescribed,^
keen registered fn advance with
the Student Activities Offtoa,"

School official* "explained"
that the faculty Committee on
Student Organizations and Activ-
ities must approve' to advance
all student prograihav v

Officials then pointed out -that
the committee v

McUd nof nave
time" to meet and decide whether
to clear the program In time for
Mr. X's ached ufed appearance.

THE STUDENT chapter then
Obtained the use. of New Bethel
Baptist Church, Ninth and S Sts^
NW, but Douglas Jones, program
chairman of the chapter, decided
.to cancel the program complete-
ly because "the church was not
large enough for the many stu-
dents planning to attends'

1
;. :

f Minister Malcolm X, Now
jtYoric^presentstlfW of Muslim
t spiritual leader Eljab Muhant-
* mad, has lectured snd debated
at some of the nation's Usssnf

[ educational UiHtitutioos, Inclod-
Tale and Boston Unlver-

campus, and Can? "Ajaderson, di
reclor'of studtsfcact&rjtjes, said

bis' office , and the" '"committee
Would; consider the proposal
When It Is properly presented.
"We don't try to tefl the stu-

dents' whom to Invite or not to
Invito," Andersen saM. "» we
feel frat what tba speaker wUl
have to say Is pertinent to
American life, wo certainly per-

sslt the Invitattoo- - ^. r

-Meanwhue. ths^^perturfecd

Malcolm X *a* 1t*^Jmvitea' by
the-New Tv^tnrfjCoilefr.stu.
dents chapter-of Tithe NAACP to

debate ""Islam vs Christianity"
with Rev. G. Lawrence on the
CCNY campus at noon, March 2.

The Muslim minister te sched-
uled to debate TV-writer Louis
E. Lomax on "Separation or In-

tegration'* over RadfC WINS on
March lft, and has also been In-

vited to Clark College m At-
lanta on March 17 to debate Rev.
Samuel Williams, famed More-
house theology' and philosophy
"professor. — .-

^—mm W.Vht umm ttt ikt oarf*^' t- 3
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f He also,has an invitation "to ad-
dress :the Harvard Law School
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In Cily L6/fege Debofe

Muslims' Malcolm X and
NAACP's Wright Clash
CITY COLLEGE, N. Y.^Mus-

Jim Minister Malcolm X ot Mes-
senger Elijah Muhammad's Tem-
ple of Islam told students here
yesterday that the United States
will not be able to integrate if

it tries for a thousand years.
In a debate with Herbert

Wright, National Youth^ Secre-
tary of the NAACP, Mr. X, to
the Aronow Auditorium, intro-

duced as the right-hand man of
Messenger Elijah Muhammad
and minister of the "gastest-

rising group of black Muslims
in the Western hemisphere,"
argued that self-imposed separa-

tion should be the Negro's an-
swer to unsuccessful integra-

tion.

The debate was sponsored by
the student chapter of the
NAACP.

"All over the world , dark peo-
ple are r cjLilllJi!^ integration
with their former oppressors,''

said the man whose unusual sur-

name ("X") results trom his re-

fusal to " accept the one given
him by slavemasters.

About 300 people, 75 of them
Negroes, heard the extremist re-

ject Mr. Wright's contention that
integration is working, and pro-
pose that the American Negro
set up his own nation "some-
where along the seaboard" with
land and money grants from the
Federal Government.

Minister X said the United
States Government still owes
back pay to the Negro for 310
years of slave labor. v
"IrH take more than a cup

of tea In a wliite restaurant
to make us happy," he said.

Mr. Wright contended that the
Muslim's separation plan is a
"bigger and better form of seg-
regation" to which most Negroes
would be opposed. He said that
Ma great deal of progress** had
been made in the south in view
of the short time the NAACP
had been working—Towards inte-

gration.

©8 MAR 22
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CAPITAL REPORT: BY FULTON LEWIS, JR.

In.
WAS?IN£Tu0^'„June 19—Mere hours after the tragic

Ef^S88
?,
Which klUed 130 weeks aS°> a lead^r of theIBIaCk Muslim tnnvomont +nM „„j , . .

-

Ithe'dJvinlwoVk tfgSi — « ««™» mailt was

frrtSeT^*2^^ of the chief lieutenants of and' the
rjciSnn Tcj/

WT::!T!3Y^h^5A wh0 heads UP the so-called^"e^^ Yort* ™»«*^
a - J

7 1Ike to a
j?
nounce a very beautiful thing that happened.

to.^tvT' weia
T^ P"^? t0 Allah. WeW been pra?:mg that He would in some Way let us know that He has th«

t0^ec«e Justice upon the heads of those who\n res^Si-

" "And I got a wire from God today."
At this tioint Mfllfvrtm Y uraa «- :.j - . _, .

rMll„7 ! An ri*hj
! Wen

« somebody came and told me that Ha
-7^^*1,7™? <

,

UT P™yer» over *« France. He dropped «.„airplane out of the sky with over a hundred and twenty white

Frenzied cheering then broke out 1 •

'He gets rid of 120 of them in one whoop ... But thanks to
or Jehovah, or Allah, we will continue to pray and we hop!evetj^ay another plane falls out of the sky

Fre

N"H*or
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, Wha t -U the Nation of Islam? It to a nationwide m«iaty jit
American Negroes, founded in 1933 by one W. D. Fard, an ex-con*
vjct who had served three years In San Quentln for a narcotics
violation. It was taken over soon after by a Georgia-born Negro.
Elijah Poole, who dubbed himself Elijah Muhammad and who runs,
the show to this day.

%

1

Estimates of Black Muslim strength run to upwards of 100,000
members. Security officials peg the true figure much lower—5,500
persons in 80 temples or mosques throughout the United States.

• *

"* NOI MEMBERS claim to follow the teachings of Allah as inter,
preted by Muhammad, and they assert that they owe allegiance
only to Islam. It Is a semi-religious organization motivated by an
intense hatred of the white race.

Any law that conflicts with NOI teachings should not be
obeyed, according to Muhammad. Disrespect for the American
flag and civil authorities is taught.

Muhammad and other members of his cult have served prison
sentences for violating the Selective Service laws in their refusal
to register for military service. Wallace Muhammad, son of Elijah
Muhammad, Is presently serving a three-year sentence for violation,
of the Selective Service Act of 1948. He has been regained as the-
eventual successor to his father's position.

Only last month, the chief of the Phoenix, Ariz., Police Intel-
ligenct Unit said that Muhammad, a local resident, is leader
"of the most dangerous black nationalist movement in the country."
Lieutenant Gordon Selby told of Muhammad's prediction of anni-
hilation for the white race.

He told of the Fruit of Islam, a select group, trained in goon
squad tactics, the use of Judo and firearms and gang fighting.
Police in major cities have had first hand experience with the
"Fruit."

1 Mayor Yorty has asked Attorney General Kennedy to classify
the Black Muslims as a subversive organization. He feels such a
listing would enable the police to take better measures against the
Muslims. ..

(C 1962. 6y Kins Putum Srndkatt) * ~~'
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Wre Not
S

Subversive'
j

-Malcolm X
NEW YORK—Demands for!

an Investigation into the Black

'

Muslim movement by the

House Un-American Activities

Committee was interpreted by
Minister Malcolm X, New
York leader of the Muslims, as

"Just another attempt to

frighten Negroes." Minister

Malcolm was confident that

"they're not going to investi-

gate us." .

He based his belief partly

on an FBI report, recently is-

sued, that neither it nor the

Department of Justice has
found the Black Muslims sub-

versive stnce they began
watching the movement at its

start in Detroit more than 30

years ago.

More recently, according to

a story in the Washington
Post, "an FBI spokesman said

that Rep. L. Mendel Elvers

<D., S.C.) charged that the

Black Muslims teach violence

Is untrue; the Black Muslim
ministers demand strict dis-

cipline from their followers

and enjoin them not to attack

others unless they are first at-

tacked."

The story quoted the FBI
spokesman as saying further

that "there are, of course

some elements among the sect

who cannot maintain this dis-

cipline," pointing out that

some Muslims have run into

cause of draft dodging and
resisting arrest"

A bitter denunciation by Mr,

'

Rivers followed a riot at Lor-

ton Youth Reformatory, Nor-
ton, Va., 16 miles south of

Washington. Present officials

said at the time that members
of the "sect" instigated the

riot

While demanding an inves-
*~

tigation of the Black Muslims,
Mr. Rivers charged that ijhey

were dedicated to "muxjler,

naked violence, hatred, rtwg-

g^g and yoffcgTJ C C Dr 9 £
."If the jQuailnOaLrmA- 0

rtrsive," Minister Malcolm

said In Xew York, "then the
Freedom &idau_are subver-
sive. Rivers and people like

him know that the Hon. Elijah
Muhammad Is waking up the
Negroes of America. This
threatened Investigation is

aimed at trying to frighten
black people away from Mr.
Muhammad. But what they
don't realize Is that we don't
scare like we used to. Not
even non-Muslims."

,

^Meanwhile, the House Com-
(

niittee has a number of ob-

,

stacles to hurdle before they
;
begin a full-scale investiga-

;
Hon. First, in July, Federal

' Court Judge Burnita S. Mat-
tfiews ruled the Black Mus-
l&ris are a religious sect. Al-
though religious status would
not bar a committee probe,
embarrassments might rise in
the future if, as a result of
committee action, cases
reached the Supreme Court
and were defended on religious
grounds.
^Another problem might be
Whether the anti-white liters-

ature distributed by Muslims
Is actually subversive. It must
also be determined whether
Ae. Muslims' demand for a
epaxate state or states for Ne-
roea, from which whites
fovld be barred, could be cc i-

stoered as a threat or cc i-

Kpiracy against the existij g
government

; S
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greganon, Ssparation
By 'MINISTER MALCOLM X

TOKEN-intc-ration, whicn is ail
LLlorccd" "integration can

ever amount to. is too hypocritical to solve Am erica*s serious
race problem.

Only a few hand nicked Ncirrocs benefit fr'jin TGXEN-
in<<*grat:o=. and u.sually these Negroes arc the ivpe whr, lr.ke
at«.*tt -.-AS .. 1>, Vol ~ ™ K_l» C »1 _ It ._. 1
6<*-ul p»«-<- ••• •Jiiii^; «iiwv.:j; uic lUUMTII ItTV* V. IiO 3TO ai.OWetl
to be around the whites, Oftimcs this type of *'i:- :egraiion-lup-
py" Negro is so whitc-mindcd, lie is more anti-black than the
white man, and nol caring to be around too many Negroes him-
self, he sees the "narrow" doors opened by TOKEN-integra-
tion as a chance for him to escapCL . . because in T02CEN-
integration the bhek masses must continue to live in the ghet-
toes and slums.
For the r^st thirty -two years '

the Honorab'e Elijah Muhammad
ha* bees tcHchirjj i»s that we will
ne\ cr solv l our problems by

5

i <-v.

x -

*»'

maix. He :,?aehes us that we
SnouJd get n.jxunuai results and
benefits our of what we already
have, before we beg whites to let
us integrate jito what they have.

Compile Separation
We who follow the Honorable

Elijah Muhf-mmad finely be-
lieve that complete SEPARA-
TION is tb- only solution to our
problem. But many of you nus-
urxferslanfj and trunk we are
Tvr»eana£ t-ontinued segrega-

tion.

No! We ire »«. rmch against
segregation as y^ j a.-e. We re-
ject seg<-cg*£;>a ever, more mili-
tantJy than ron dc. We want
SEPARATION, tut net segrega-
He«y» —

—

~m

(-: The Honorable Elijah Mu!iam«
rnar teaches us that segregation
is when your life and liberty if

feon trolled (regulated) by some;
one else. Segregate means to reg-
ulate or to control. To be segre-
gated means to be controlled by
others. (Segregation is that which
is forced upon inferiors by supe-
riors; but SEPARATION IS
THAT WHICH IS DONE VOL-
UNTARILY).

Authority To Segregate

The Honorable Elijah Muham-
mad teaches us that as long as
our people here in America are
dependent upon the' white man,
we will always be begging him
for jobs: food, clothing and shel-*
frir. . . and he will continue to
control us, regulate our lives, and
Have the authority to segregate
u*. _

MINISTER MALCOM X r

l» SEP 14
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>..Fv»~cr;ample: as long as my
*on Lives in my' house and de-
pends upon !rc for sustenance, £

can regulate his Life; I can seg-
regate him As long as he is de-
pendent upon me for food, cloth-

ing and shelter I can tell him
what time to come in, what room
to sleep in. and who his friends

should be.

As long as he is dependent
upon me I can control his life,

limit his movement, his Liberty,

his very bohai-ior. . . as well as
his choice' of friends. This is a
form of segregation.

Become Independent

But as soon as my son grows
up and begins to think he has
become a man, HE SEPARATES
FROM ME! This doesn't mean
he is anti -father (or ar.ti-me)

. . . but his mental maturity
makes him realize he can't stay

in my house DEPENDANT
»UPONT ME, and

(
expect, me ^ to

y
accept him as my equal. 'He

i i .

eaves my house and sets up; a
j

SEPARATE house for himself.

He starts a family for himsetf,

and by being able to provide the
necessities of life for himself and
his family, he proves that he is

independent of me. HLs ability

to make himself independent of

me proves that he is a man.
Whereas I once had to care for

him, he now cares for himself.

He can do for himself and his
/ :t.. r u ...... ~]tanmy W4&dv A uavc uvue ivi

mine. He is now qualified to come
and go as he wishes, and free to

choose his own friends. I am
forced to recognize him.
' His SEPARATION and DE-
PARTURE from my home have
placed him out of my jurisdic-

tion; by his own initiative he has
bCco=ii independent. — .->

*r —T.tred Like Children *

The Honorable Elijah Muhara-
,

mad teaches us that for 400 years

our people, 20 million EX-
SLAVES, have been living Like

"children" here in the white

man's house. We have waited for

the white "father" of this house
to supply us with our every need:

jobs, food, clothing, shelter. . .

even schools. . . and yet we have
nerve enough to resent it when
the one we regard as the "father"

treats us like children by seg-
regating us; telling us where to

eat, sleep, work or play.

' The Honorable Elijah Muham-
mad says that if we have be-
come mature, and if we think we
are now equal to the "great

white father" who has been car-

ing for us up to now. . . then we
should prove it by SEPARAT-
ING from the white man; by
leaving his house, and by setting

up housekeeping now for our-
selves.

Economic Future'

There can never be any such
thing as equal JOB-OPPOR-
TUNITIES unless the blacks own
some factories just like the

whites.
<

White people came here poor/
uneducated immigrants just fif-

ty years ago, and some only ten
years ago. They set up small
factories and small businesses;
WHITE economic structure that

they developed this into the

is the America of today. Those
whites provided an economic fu-
ture for their- children.

Our people have been here in

America for over 400 years. We
have been so-called "free" for

100 years, and today the govern-
ment economists say the pur-
chasing power of our people is

over $20 billion per year.
Why then ' are the masse*

[
of J

f*a»



fcymcUar? Why are we still the
last hired and the first fired? It
can't be entirely die white man's
fault, because our buying pow-
er is over $20 billion per year
income received from him.

The anemic Negro "leaders"
have failed to use their education
and their so-called "leadership
ability" to show our people how
to channel our wealth (?20 bil-
lion) . . . and set up farms, fac-
tories and other big businesses.
The Negro "leaders" have*fail-

|

ed to show us how to set up an
[
industry to create our own jobj,

opportunities lor our own, liliet]

the white leaders have done fori
their own. And now this anemic}'
Negro "leadership" is trying to
camouflage its own inabilities and
failures by accusing the white
.man of practicing discrimination
and segregation when he refuses
or limits the bousing and job op-
portunities to our people.
r Separate Territory

The Uncle Tom Negroes, the
! BLACK BOURGEOISIE, have
failed to provide the proper lead-
ership for the 20 million Ameri-
can so-called Negroes, so now
our God has raised up the Hon-
orable Elijah Muhammad from
our midst to be our leader,
teacher, guide and SPOKES-
MAN.
Therefore, the Honorable Eli-

j

jah Muhammad is asking that
some separate territory (not a
state, but several states) be set
aside for the 20 million ex-slaves,
and with the help of ALLAH he
will show us how to solve
our problems.

We won't be forcing ourselves I

into white communities, schools
and factories. WE WILL SET UP
OUR OWN! AND RUN OUR

Leaders Failed
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WFTat Courier Readers Thin
Muslim vs. Moslem! -

j To the Editor:
'

Your "letters-to-the-editor

section has been allotting
[

much space to almost any-

1

one. who wishes to attack ?

Hon. Elijah Muhammad, the ?

spiritual leader of the fast-

est growing, best disciplined

religious group among the
American so-called Negroes. *

One of the latest "hate Mu-
hammad" letters was writ-

ten by a Yahya Hayarl, who
saj-s he is a Sudanese Mus-
lim. It is difficult to believe

this man is a Muslim, and
even

,
more difficult to be-

lieve he is a Muslim from
the Sudan. In 1959 I visited

Khartoun and Omdurman
in the Sudan, and also visited

the Muslims in Nigeria,

Ghana, Egypt and Arabia.

I was impressed the most
by the Muslims of the Su-
dan*. Their religious piety and
hospitality are unmatched
anywhere. I really felt in

heaven and at home there

If this Mr. Hayari is really

a Muslim and is from the Su
dan. then he has been in

Christian America too long,

and already sounds like a
Westernized, brainwashed.
American Negro. At least

our people In America have
an excuse for our "western
izedthinking4

' because we
have spent 400 years here
in the hands of our slave-

master, over 9000 miles from
our own people. I don't know
what Mr. Hayari usfes as his

excuse. No real Muslim will £

tn enicity
1
*' to his- attacks

upon Mes5aa£a£_EUJah Mu-
hammad. How can we tell?

. If real Muslims have dif-

ference they settle their dif-

! ferences in private, but
never to the public delight

| of Jews and Christians. The
followers of Messenger Eli-

jah Muhammad never let

ihemselves be used by Chris-

tians to makes statements
against other Muslims, no
matter how much disagree

with those Muslims. The
policy of the enemies of
Islam has always been "di-

vide and conquer." This was
the only real weapon the

colonial powers ever had . .

.

their ability to use one of
our people against the other.

Some who still suffer from
this "colonial mentality" are

too quick to let themselves
be used to argue and dis-

pute with their own kind to

the delight of the enemy.
The Europeans are still in

the Congo because the Con-
golese have been kept busy
fighting each -other, they
are in Algeria because the

Algerians have been fight-

ing .each other, they' are
still in the Middle East be-

cause the Arabs are fight/

ing each other. Surely Mus-
lims have learned, a lesson

from this! It would be quite
foolish for Muslim students
to come here from the Sudan
or any other part of Africa
and allow themselves to be.

used to attack «s in. a Chris-

ever attack another Muslim- > I tian country, a white count
4 , i .vain *Via Iri&n/lehin .

7 *¥*tr n unimtn* 'tvi *»rViir»H nTTST"Just to gain the friendship r

of Christians. As it says in I

• the Holy Quran: "Oh j-ou P

who . believe, take not the
Jew and the Christians for {

friends. They are friends of .

each other. And whoever e

amongst y (J^t*Hps them for
\

friends he-\i C/f^^^T* °*
them. Surely AlMi/^in
not the unjust peo
(Chapter five, verse 51)
\ This man can't be a re«

Muslim. He probably is a
American Negro who is

Ithristian, but is posing

Jjl Muslim just to lend '

try, a country in which .over

20 million ef their ' own
"Darker Brothers'* are yet
beings held Second Class

Citizens, which is . only a
modiiirc form Of "20th Cen-
turaCblonalism." So don't

letjAraese "Negro Uncle
Torai" use foreign-sounding

just to disguise their

entity when they at-

Mr. Muhammad. ;One

f
always spot the

Dught-pattern" of «A
lericanized" black matt

matter what name hl|

nmes »*-$ier . . . tof he thinkg

and v/iitea just like the

j

white man, and will always
waste much time an energy
attacking the Hon. Elijah
Muhammad because Mr. Mu-

{ haramad is the only Black
Man in America with suffi-
cient nerve, wisdom and "fol-

lowing", to be independent
of the white man and hit
him where it really hurts in
the struggle for the freedom
of the people. .

MALCOLM.
New Yoftt L'ity,^

a-
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SCTTHEY SAY.

Malcolm X, a Blac k. Muslim
leaflSr, "aarfsing Negro college

students at Charlotte, N.C.,

against associating with white

persons:

^ "Yori don't ever inte»

grate with someone going'

downhill"

6 2 FEB 71962
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Protest, Kit Upsurge a^,
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3y JOSEPH WALKER
(MUHAMMAD SPEAKS COKRl'SPOXDEXT)

NEW YORK — Hundreds of Negroes in the
jammed courtroom sat stunned at the judge's decis-
ion, then silently filed out and joined hundreds \of

others in a massive, marching protest that moved
on City Hall. ,

Minister Malcolm X of New
York Mosque asked newspaper
and television reporters:"

"If the black man can't get
justice in New York City,
where in this country can he
get it?"

MOMENTS BEFORE, Judge
John M. Murtagh had found
two young Muslims "guilty" of
third deuree assault and disor-
derly conduct Their "crime"
—Selling Muhammad Speaks
.newspapers in Times Square.'

_
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w CL*civers believe*? _ their
cor.vie Lion was part of a coldly
calculated statewide plan to
create public sentiment against
Muslims in order to influence
judges' decisions in forthcom-
ing Muslim trials such as. At-
tica, and Rochester, N. Y.

In view of the protest regis-
tered by Malcolm X over the
d*»."i*ion — which shocked the
entire courtroom — arrange-

ments will be made for a dis-

cussion- with Mayor Robert
Wagner concerning police bru-
tality ar.d harassment of Mu-
slims, asserted Leslie Sloats

assistant to Mayor Wagner.

MUSLIMS HAD BEEN ha-
rassed many times before in

j

cities £.c;\~ the country while
selling iheir newspapers on
public streets but never before
in New York had there been
such a serious encounter with
police and such a vigorous citi-

zen's pretest.

; On Christmas day, 1962,

|

Hugh X Morton and Albert X
j
rie ese, *both 26-years-old, were

> taker, into custody at gun point
;v. hile selling Muhammad
: Speaks in Times Square, one
jo: the busiest urban centers in

j
the world.

I f
PATROLMAN RAYMOIfD

Sullivan charged in his coiirt

testimony that Morton' yas
clocking subway entrance,'

't/uiiiyw into a woman, and re-"

fused to move when he was re-

quested to do so.

Ke testified that Morton de-

clared he and Reese were
"Black • Moslems and didn't

have too move for anybody."
The patrolman further claimed

j
that he was cursed and attack-

i ed by Reese when he arrested
1 Morton and struggled with him

j to a car.

Cross examining Patrolman
Sullivan, Defense Attorney Ed-
ward Jacko brought out that

no one had complained to pp-
Ijice about the defendants'

blocking the subway entrance.,

that the officer had1 observed
the Muslims making numerous
sales; that when he took Mor-
ton into custody he did not
tell him he was under arrest,

and that there was a signifi-

cant difference between what
Patrolman Sullivan recorded
after the affair in his official

memo book and what he later

charged in his court complaint.

. PATROLMAN RUSSELL,
v*ho was off duty and in civi-

lian clothes on Christmas day,

testified he came.tp the aid of



5
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(Continued from Page 4)

Sullivan when he observed the
fracas while driving near
Times Square. Ke said he saw
that Sullivan held Morton
while Reese was hitting the pa-
trolman and claimed he stop-
ped his car, got out and pulled
his revolver,

j

Russell admitted under
;

cross-examination that he was
;
not assuultc-d by either Morton

;

or Reese, as charged by Patrol-
i man Sullivan. Both Morton
end Reese denied on the stand

j
that they blocked the subway

J

or bumped anyone, used loud
:
or profane language or struck

i
either policeman.

|
,;EYE-WITNESS Michael Da-

j
vid of 541 W. 150th St. collabo-

! ra'^ed Morton's and Reese's

[

cotirt testimony.

Defense Counsel Jacko in his

f ••Ar

4

mm
-V hi.''

,

J i-' .>S:',
i m
, NEW VOHK police official <Icft) confers with Minister Henry X
of Muhammad's Mosque No. 7 during demonstration in front of

|

Criminal Courts Building. Political Observers charge a statewide
: step-up of harassment to create public sentiment against Muslims.

i

summation observed that

j

"there is no ordinance, regula-
I tion or law existing in the city

[of New York prohibiting sale
i or distribution of a religious

i newspaper."

|
Jacko observed that the pro-

; fane language allegedly used
by the defendants was not re-

I corded in Patrolman Sullivan's

memo book and charged that

J

it was "solely an afterthought

1
when other minds came into

' play."

Atty. Jacko concluded that

, the prosecution had failed to

,
prove the charges beyond a re-

;
sonable doubt and asked for
their dismissal.

But Judge Murtagh found
the Muslims guilty and set Jan-
uary 25th for sentencing.

MANY OF THOSE in and
outside the courtroom then

mpved on to City Hall where
they were joined by others in

a
J

solemn march. They later

carried their dignified protest

to Times Square. . « _
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BOLD, black and white sign,
.arricd by a solemn protestor
©utside New York City court-
room reads *Allah Is TSc-STcit-
cst."^_



MINISTER MALCOM X (left) of Mosque No. 7 joins other Muslims
outside New '.Yp* k City courtroom in protest of harassment and po-
lice brutality against Muslims throughout the State of New York.
Later, two young Muslims were found "guilty" of assault an * dis-

orderly conduct. They had been taken into custody at pistol point
oil Christmas day while selling Muhammed Speaks newspaper iA"

-Tymes Square. With Malcolm X in photo are Minister James 3X cf

Newark, N. J. Mosque No. 25, and Captain Joseph X of Mosque No.
i; New York. - - ^
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plack Muslim Aid^j/

Berates Wliites
Annual Convention Cheers

Harangue by Malcolm X
(Other Pictures on Back Page)

Nearly 2,000 Black Muslims responded with frenzied applause

and rhythmic shouting Tuesday night as Malcolm X, leader of

the cult's New York temple, berated the white race.

Malcolm X, speaking at the

annual Muslim convention in

the Coliseum, 1513 S. Wabash,
' alternately chatted, laughed

and lashed out at the white

man for almost two hours.

"It's time for God to get

violent with the white man,"

Malcolm X shouted as sweat

poured down his face. "We
(Negroes) should not be willing

to die alone."

He urged that American Ne-
groes be given a divorce and
property settlement by the white

man.
"We can no longer live to-

gether in the same house. Give

us some states, white man. And
just as we worked 400 years

for the white man, the white

man should work 25 years for

us," he said.

"If not, God has the power,

will and desire to erase the

white man here in America.

"

* * 4

MALCOLM X pinch-hit as

speaker for Messenger Elijah

Muhamad, founder and prophet

of the Islam-influenced cult

that preaches black supremacy.

The 64-year-oJd Muham-
mad was ill, Malcolm X toM
the convention; and "cold

1weather produces severe act-

back.- 0^
Earlier speaken. r._.„_

luhammad is terms varjiing-j! °.Qe
.

we
.

"y ' - f

ay'

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Brlmont-
Mr. M-.hr.._
Mr. T.-^per ...

Vr ; .-UaNsm

Mr. C-'Tirad

'*.-»,-

b

Mr. Evj»ns

Mr. Galtf

Mr. H
Mr.

M-. Tr..ir, r

TYI*. Room
Miss H'-imes ...

Miss Gandy

MALCOLM X
"Civ* us some stales,

white man.'*

who- realylittle black man
knocks you out."

* * *

THE AUDIENCE was main-

ly Negro except for about a

dozen youths from area col-

leges and high schools who sat

on folding chairs about five

rows back from the rostrum.

Said one, a Jordanian ex-

change student and a MoslerV

ijeakers had praised
' first Praver was sim"+

jiuhammad in terms "nryir>y w —j,

/ tfrm "lord of the world" to "a «=-! don't know."

(fTOic-ate page, nam* of
newspaper, city and state.
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THE JOTTED LYON: Prophet Elijah Muhammed./'who
sevened out on a major Black Muslim rally hem re-
portedly is sick. MaJc^mX^ his fast talking righf'hand

man, is being groomed to succeed.
'
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Muslin
Malcolm X,

iuotitUd Fnu

Message
(

second in-com
-J

maud of the Black* Muslim]
religious sect, Restores dur-

ing a speech before 300#

members in Chicago. He
substituted at the one-day,

two session meeting for
Elijah Muhammad, self-pro-

claimed messenger of Allah,

who was ill and unable to

attend. Yesterday a bomb
threat delayed the depar-

ture of four chartered air-

liners loaded with sect mem-
bers bound for homes in

New York and Connecticut.

No bombs were found on

NOT UKCOP.DEP
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By BILL DOWELL
Malcolm X said Thursday night

that the refusal by the Durham Rec-
reation Department to allow him to

speak in Hill Recreation Hall shows
that the whites do not think Negroes
are capable of thinking for them-
selves.

j
"The city of Durham cannot al-

(

Iow any racial group, whether color-

ed or white, to hold meetings in

any of their parks or facilities,"

said Harold Moses, Head of the Dur-
ham's Parks and Recreations de-
partment

"Because the Black Muslins
signed up for the hall under the
nomenclature 'Mosque' for the pur-
pose of hearing a 'lecture,' the fact
that it was actually a Black Mus-
lin meeting was overlooked until

the last minute.

"Our action in canceling the func-.
tion has nothing to do with racial
discrimination," he continued. "It
involves discruriination between
the purpose of a comparatively
peaceful organization and one whose
peaceful motives are doubtful"
The "unity" meeting between the

Black Muslim leader and Negro
attorney Floyd McKissick was held
in^Payp Auditorium on Roxboro
Street. About 150 people attend-

ed.

X said that the Muslins want sep-

aration not segregation. Separa-
tion, he said, would mean control-
ling everything in their own com-
munities. The Muslims, he said, be-
lieve that the story of the hand
writing on the wall in the Bible is

a smybolic prophesy of the present.
The whites are going to be de-

stroyed, he said, we don't want to

be around when it happens.
In a calm, low voice, he prayed
for droughts and plagues to fall

oo the whites and for future white
generations to be born moronic
and malformed. The prayer, he
said was a rehgkxu one the si

kind that Moses had prayed
st the Pharo.

The Muslims, X said, would join

any group or picket line they thought

would help the Negroes. "But,"
he added, "if we are marching on
a picket line and some beast mis-
treats us, you know we won't turn
the other cheek."

The Muslims, X said, would de-

fend what was their's including

their women. "If one of yew married
a white woman, they'd take you
out and bang you on a tree," he
said. "Well, I would probably do
the same, but if one of Jhaat-mz-
rreats one of our women, then we
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will kill him. That's not violence

trial's self defense."
"""

X said the 'Muslims were not for
1

integration, because integration is'

something which a superior race

forces on an inferior one.

He said that as soon as Whites

knew that you honestly wanted to

be separate from .them they would
respect you for it, I

The only time tile U. S. had
ever made a move for integration,

!

• he said, was when H felt that for-

eign opinion called for it or there

was some other ulterior motive. •

Whenever integration was argued
for, as an honest mora] goal, be

said, it was looked down on. If

;
the motive ts bad, he said, bow
can the result help bat be bad?

X went on to say that even if

the whites did want to have inte-

gration, they couldn't have the

kind the Negro wants,

t The dumbest Negro, he said isn't

dumb enough to think that send*

ing one or two Negroes to college

mjans that the colleges are in-

J- Malcolm X 4
(Continued from Page 1)

As an example he pointed to
N. C. College where he had been
refused permission to speak and
at U.N.C. where he was scheduled

to speak Friday night
They think the white students

have enough intelligence to de-

cide between good and evQ, he
said, fart the; think the Negroes

to be able to teh.
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Muslim Leader

Says His £Mup

Nol Anti-Anybody

Among his assertions were:
e 'southern white -ffSnoTe

afraid of separation than in*

f
tegration,

' None of the "dark nations"

.Malcolmyj ttla, spokesman for*
01 wor,d wil1 accePt America

tFe OTa'ck Muslims, Wednesday," * true friend because of

insisted the racial group is noti
ra^al policies here

anti-white in its aims or inten
tions

He spoke before an overflow
crowd of 750 State University of
Buffalo students in Norton
Union. About 100 visitors were
turned away and milled in the
corridors until campus police
dispersed them.

The outspoken Muslim leader,
who calls himself "Malcolm^,

who attempted to interrupt him
"We're pro us," he shouted.

' t doesn't mean were anti-you
jo anti anybody else." he said,
ii dicating that white fears of
t e Muslims are unfounded.

Says Integration Won't Work
i A former convict who em-
braced the Muslim creed of Chi-
cago-born "Elijah Mohammed"
while serving a jail sentence,
Little says he abandoned his

The Administration, religious
groups, fraternal groups and
the intellectuals cannot solve
the race problem.

Says Leaden Want Power
The "white liberal" is the

"biggest criminal" of them all

because "he poses as a friend

of the Negro.
The Supreme Court cleverly

wrote its desegregation ruling.

easily out - thunderect^heckters
-

Titne years ago to leave loop-

1

holes for southern and northern
whites to use. i

The leaders of the U. S. aren't
!

interested in what is right, but
in power.
Another speaker was obtained

by the university's Civil Rights
Committee late Tuesday.
The Rev. Clarence L. Hilliard,

pastor of St. Paul's Baptist
Church, Lackawanna, was the
target of several derogatory ref-

erences by the Muslim spokes-
"slave name" for the symbolic, man because he said "they al-

"X." The Muslims hold that way* have someone speak along
whites and Negroes should be, wrt̂ b u* to 'balance out' what we,
separated completely, with aJMuslims say." x ,

j

Negro state to eventually evolve. yhroes of Growing Pains" i

"You were born in a white Mr. Hilliard said the ideals of
country, a free man. You don't American democracy are

- O hi A'.

know what it's like to be seg-
regated, discriminated, Jim
Crow'ed ... to open a book that
describes you as an animal and
a savage

Integration won't work, LUUe
said, "because no white people
are going to allow us to live
with them on an equal basis."
"You have already withdrawn

yourselves from us," he said.

Attacks Southern Whites

The United States was charged
with being a "nation of hypo-
crites" because it says it should
clear up the race problem in

order to present a better image
to the rest of the world.

"This is hypocrisy," Little

said, j'jjfj you have done us
wrong ^du should stop doing
j^fong,"nrt^lJr someone ift look-
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Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr •

Mr. Carper.

Mr. Callahan.—-
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the throes of growing pains."
The Negro in America, he said,

"is pushing forward so that the
ideals shall not be labeled 'white
only.'

"

On another front, Mr. Hilliard
accused the Buffalo Board of

Education of failing "to come
to grips with 'de facto' segrega-
tion in City of Buffalo schools."
He said the problems at East

High School and any other dis-

ciplinary- problems in the city

system cannot be solved by cre-

ating a special school for trouble-
makers. MMp
"The school will wind up beiotf/O

all Negro,": he said, "and the ^
Supreme Court has ruled that 3 13
segregated schools are inner-

***

ently unequal."
The speakers had been sched-

uled to debate, but jo dsbatc
developed.
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Muslim Leader Poses

Political Action Issue <
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, By George Breitman

Illijah Muhammad's recent call

onjthe Negro people to "elect your
own candidates" raises more ques-
tions than it answers. But they

are crucial questions, and it is

good for them to be raised and
discussed widely.

The Muslim leader's statement
on political action was reported in

the March 18 issue of Muhammad
Speaks, but with only a few di-

rect quotations. It said that Mu-
hammad urged American Negroes

to "seek freedom through unity

and through the judicious use of

the ballot box in the coming elec-

tions." It also reported him as

saying that "honest and adequate
political representation for the

black people in America was an
essential step towards the winning
of equal justice for the oppressed

and persecuted."

The only direct quotations at-

tributed to Muhammad were
these:

"There will be no real freedom
for the so-called Negro in Amer-
ica until he elects his own polit-

ical leaders and his own can-
didates.

[Black people in America must
CitVl I41CU <JW I

- —

of merely existing under those

chosen by the descendants of the
slaveholders who are primarily in-

terested in keeping the slave-
master's children in a servant

status.
|[
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One ques immediately
yaiscd-is. this: . „s this mean- that
the Muslim movement, which ad-

vocates that Negroes separate and
form their own nation, is now
preparing to initiate political ac-

tion or participate in the political

life of the United States? It has

not done so up to now. The ques-

tion is important because of the

influence of the Muslims in the

Negro community, which is con-
siderably larger than their direct

membership.

The Muhammad Speaks article

talks of "the movement of the

Muslims towards the political

front" and interprets Muham-
mad's statement to mean that

"hereafter the large Muslim
movement in North America
would enter the political arena on
the side of candidates with pro-

grams designed to alleviate the

deplorable conditions under which
Negroes are forced to live."

But what the paper actually

quotes of Muhammad's statement

does not indicate any definite

decision to "enter the political

arena." The April 1 Militant quot-

ed New York Muslim leader Mal-
colm X as having said on March
23 that people were asking him
if the Muslims were going into

politics and that his answer was,

"If we do, we'll do it right." In

spite of the Muhammad Speaks

interpretation, which stirred up a

lot of momentary excitement and
'

speculation, we must conclude that

the Muslims have not yet decided

to enter the political arena.

But Muhammad's statement

shows that they are thinking

about it. It also probably reflects

a certain amount of pressure from
sections of the Negro community
that look hopefully to the Muslims
for leadership in the Negro strug-

gle. His statement may be in the

nature of a feeler — to probe reac-

tions and gauge possibilities. The
Muslims have been showing great-

er flexibility and keener sensi-

tivity toward moods of the Ne-
gro masses, especially during the

last year. We must not forget that

like other tendencies in the Negro
movement, they not only influ-

|

ence the Negro community but

also are influenced by it. It would

be a mistake to think of the Mus-
lims as a fixed and unchangeable
tendency, and I, for one, think

that under certain conditions they

may decide to enter the political

field.

If they do, the repercussions

would be widespread in at least

two directions:

1) It would strengthen move-
ments to elect Negro representa-

tive"? tu tmblic office. Morei Negro

c^djdates would run, . urnujd

be elected. We might see the ap-

pearance of local Negro parties,

even a national one.

2) It would produce big changes

inside the Muslim movement, and
big changes in their relations with

other organizations in the Negro
community and, ultimately, with
other major forces in American
life.

How big would depend, of

course, on what kind of political

action they advocated and under-
took.

Would it be political action to

elect Negro Democrats or Repub-
licans, that is, candidates running
on the tickets of the parties that

have been and are responsible for

racial oppression? Or would it be
to elect Negroes running independ-
ently of the capitalist parties, in

opposition to the capitalist par-
ty candidates, and responsible to

the Negro community rather than
to the old and corrupt political

machines?
Muhammad's statement Is not

even vague on this point — it

does not deal with it at all. The
remarks of Muhammad Speaks
are even less helpful: "on the

side of candidates with programs
designed to alleviate" Negro con-
ditions could mean almost any-
thing.

Nobody knows the answer at

this point. When Muhammad's
statement first appeared, a black
nationalist (non-Muslim) assured
me that the Muslims would "never
get mixed up in the old kind of

politics.** I repeat, however, no-
body knows at this point.

Hitting Pipe?

I hope the readers of this ar-

ticle will not think I have been
hitting the pipe because I talk

about the possibility of an inde-
pendent Negro party. No such par-
ty is going to be formed over-
night, or by the 1»64 election. But
from what I hear and read, there
is a good deal of talk and thought
about this question in Negro na-
tionalist circles, among Negro
"integrationists" as well as Negro
"separatists." The desire of the
Negro masses to be represented
by Negroes in public office and
elewhere has grown very strong
in the last decade. Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell, who keeps his

ear to the ground, flirts with this

sentiment now and then by talk-

ing about the need to establish a
Negro or civil-rights party.

The idea itself is far from fan-
tastic. The strategic basis for such
it~ pai'iy^ already exists. It was
created by the capitalist system of

V



segregation, which has herded
millions _pf Negroes together" "'to

the ghettoes of the biggest cities

in the North and South. As whites
continue to flee from the big cities (

to the suburbs, the relative weight :

of the Negroes becomes ever ;

greater. Right now, il the Negroes
were united in a party of their

own, they are so situated that

they could sweep the elections in ;

dozens ol congressional districts. .

A Negro party could elect a bloc
of candidates that could even hold
the legislative balance of power
in Washington and several big
industrial states, and therefore be
able to force some serious con-
cessions from the capitalist par-
ties.

Because Negroes are only ten or
'

eleven per cent of the population,

a Negro party could not expect to

win national power by itself. But
the creation of a Negro party
would have a profound impact on
the whole political structure of

the nation, not just on the Negro
community.
The withdrawal of Negroes into

a party of their own would signal
the doom of the Democratic Party
as a major national party. De-
prived of the Negro vote {it clow
get^ around three-quarters

j. of
that), the Democrats would [be
unable to win elections in the liey

Northern states, and the reac-

tloa*m Southem Democrats
would quickly take over undi-

sputed control of what would be
left of the party.

That's not all. A break of the

Negroes from the capitalist par-

ties, which today means mainly a

break from the Democratic Par-

ty, would provoke an acute crisis

in the labor movement, whose
leaders now serve as junior part-

ners of the Democrats. With
Negroes abandoning the Demo-
cratic Party, with the relative

weight of the Dixiecrats increas-

ing inside the Democratic Party,

and with Democrats unable to win
national elections, the union
movement's coalition with the

Democrats would be plainly seen

by everybody for what it actually

is — bankrupt as well as stupid.

Dissatisfaction with being a tail

to the Democratic donkey, which
already exists in labor's ranks,

would accelerate tremendously.

Sentiment for an independent la-

bor party, already being generat-

ed by other material and political

factors, would come to a boil. The
decline of the Democratic Party

would hasten the formation of a
labor party.

Right from the start a labor par-
ty would be compelled, in every-

thing it said and did, to take the

existence of a Negro party into

account. It would most likely seek

to arrange an alliance between
the two parties, which could only

be done by adopting the just de-
mands of the Negro people. On
their side, the Negroes, when as-

sured that an alliance would not
subordinate their interests or side-

track their struggle for equality,

would probably welcome co-op-
eration with a labor party. The
result would eventually be either

a merger of the two parties or

their close collaboration in a
struggle let political power. What

began as the independent action

of a minority could end ~as—the

reconstruction of society by a

majority.

It is too early to predict these

things will happen, or will hap-

pen just this way. My point, for

the present, is merely that when
Negroes begin talking about elect-

ing candidates of their own, they

are talking about one of the po-
tentially most explosive and rev-

olutionary questions in the world,

which could lead to changing the

whole political climate and future

of this country. Socialists must
understand this if they are to help

promote this process of radical

change.

Powell
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An Anti-Crime Rally

Malcolm X
; t

-

On a Mission
By Sue Solct

Of ThM Htrtli Triton* Staff

The second In command of

the Black Muslim movement
will return to Washington
this week In a campaign to

reduce crime among Negroes'

1 nthe nation's capital.

Malcolm X, deputy of Mus-
lim leader Elijah Muhammed,
said he would arrive in Wash-
ington on Thursday or Fri-

day. He will initiate a "revi-

val-type program" aimed at
eliminating "the deteriorating

moral condition of our people

in Washington."

Mr. X accused police

of breaking into Muslim
mosques in Rochester, N. Y„
and Newark, N. J. In Newark,
he said, police tried to enter

the mosque "on the pretext

that there wa sa bomb in*
there." Muslims refused to

let them in. "You could have
had one of the worst race
riots in Newark," he said.

"You will have a nasty sit-

uation from here on in," he
said, "in any case where po-
lice try to break into our
sanctuaries. It won't be like

in Birmingham, Ala.—turn
the other cheek. You won't
have that with us."

In the 1960 census, Negroes
comprised Si per cent of

Washington's population of

765,956. Police figure* show
that Negroes made up about
50 per cent of all arrests of

adults last year.

Members of the Black Mus-
lims sect are pledged not to

drink, smoke, or carry weap-
ons.
In Washington yesterday.

Deputy Police Chief George
R. Wallrodt said he had not

,

spoken to Mr. X and did not
know what his plane are. "We t

have a Black Muslim mosque
here," he said. "In previous
years they've held many
meetings there. We've never
had any trouble with them
51 BUI fity." » i

>
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^ Malcolm

Prepared For -

Campaign
Mr. X made his plans

known from Los Angeles,
where he is attending the
trial of 14 Black Muslims ac-
cused of attacking police in
a disturbance last April. He
said he had been in Wash-
ington from last Sunday to
Wednesday to prepare for the
campaign.
"The government seems

unable to correct the situa-
tion," Mr. X said. "Negro
leaders there also seem un-
able to correct it. ^Thecon-
stant' criticism by outsiders

Negro leaders

to

beader^Ordered
Him to Capital
Sunday revival meetings

may also be held at a hall in
the WUST radio station
building at 815 V St. N. W.
That auditorium holds att-

estimated 1,000 persona.
Mr. X said he would stay

In Washington until Mr.
Muhammed tells him to leave.

He said the Muslim leader
bad ordered him to go to the
capital.

The Los Angeles trial be-
gan on Tuesday. The 14 de-
fendants are charged with
assaulting police officers who
stopped a car to question two
members of the sect. In fight-

ing thatTTOowea the incident,

one Muslim was killed and
two severely injured. Several
policemen were badly hurt.

Mr. X said that he will

give the facts of the trial to

foreign correspondents and
the five Negro Congressmen
in Washington. "The deed
that was committed out here
against us was so illegal and
atrocious that they're afraid

* to tell the facts." he* said. "
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lTO~ilsdnpy
dOn notnlng
problem."
The Black Muslims, ho

said, speak "directly to too

Negro in the community."
"Our goal Is eliminating

the frame of mind that

makes us turn toward alco-

hol, dope, gambling and
crime. We will spread a mes-
sage among our people."

The campaign will be cen-

tered at "Mosque No. 4." the

central Washington tempi*

of the Black Muslims. The
building, at 1519 4th Bt..

N. W., holds 400 to 500 per-

s&iia. Mr? X said. »<
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Muslim to Speak
Malcolm'£new minister of

MnhaTranatnTMosque No. 4

(Black Muslims), 1519 Fourth

street N.W., will discuss his

proposals lor solving Wash-
ington's juvenile crime problem

at 1 P-m. Sunday in WUST
n.HipWftii T^jnth »nd V ttgeete

* N.W.
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LEADER, ELIJAH MUHAMMED.' BUT HE
OF THE BLACK MUSLIM MOSQUE HERE.

—HE WILL CONDUCT A FOUR -WEEK

UPI-36
(BLACK MUSLIMS) f)

VASHINCTON—^MALCOLM^X* ARRIVED YESTERDAY TO TAKE CHARGE OF A
"CAMPAI GN TO EXPAM) 1HL ULA CK MUSLIM MOVEMENT IN THE NATICN'S CAPITAL.

' AT AN AIRPORT NEVS CONFERENCE, WHICH BEGAN CALMLY BUT ENDED RATHER
STCRMILY MALCOLM X ASSERTED TKATt

—HE IS NOT THE "NUMBER 2 MAN* IN THE BLACK MUSLIM MOVEMENT, AS HE
HAS OFTEN BEEN DESCRIBED. NCR IS HE "HEIR APPARENT* TO THE MOVEMENT'S.— -----— * — HAS BEEN DESIGNATED TO TAKE CHARGE

AS WELL AS THE ONE IN NEW YORK.
SERIES OF MEETINGS "FOR NEGROES ONLY*

TO SEEK SOLUTIONS FOR THE HIGH RATE OF STREET CRIME IN WASHINGTON.
, —BLACK MUSLIMS DO NOT *PREACH HATRED OF WHITE PEOPLE* AND DO
NOT BELIEVE VIOLENCE IS A WAY TO SOLVE RACIAL FROBLEMS IN AMERICA.
BUT *IF WE ARE EVER ATTACKED BY ANYONE, WE WILL DEFEND OURSELVES NO

1 MATTER WHAT THE ODDS, OR THE CONSEQUENCES.*
TOWARD THE END OF THE NEVS CONFERENCE , MALCOLM X WAS ASKED WHAT

HE WOULD DO IF HE WERE LEADING NEGROES IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
•I'LL SAY THIS.* HE SAID ANGRILY, *IF ANYONE SETS A DOG ON A BLACK

MAN, THE BLACK MAN SHOULD KILL THAT DOC — WHETHER HE IS A FOUR-LEGGED
DOG OR A TWO-LEGGED DOG.*

\ 5/10—GE10I3A
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2.0 Million Muslims

By 70, Leader Predicts
Adherence to the Black Mus

11m religious . philosophy will

solve the District's so-called

Wtero crime problem, Malcolm

X^_the sect's new Washington
leader, declared yesterday.

t Malcolm X said he will

[
preach the "religion of Islam"

J
to the District's Negro residents

1 during a four-week series of

I "family-type" gatherings be
f ginning Sunday afternoon.

The Sunday meeting will be

at 1 p.m. In WTJST Radio Hall

at Ninth and V streets N.W.
There will be additional meet-
ings each Wednesday and Fri-

day night In Muhammad's
3Mosque No. 4, 1519 Fourth street

N.W., he said.

All whites will be barred from
the meetings, Malcolm X em-,
phasized.

"We will discuss problems
faced by the Negroes among
ourselves . .- . excluding out-

siders to save anybody any
embarrassment when they want
to get up and say what they

think," he explained.

Committed Crimes

,
"The solution we will offer

will be what Mr. Elijah Mu-
hammad (leader of the sect)

used for me," Malcolm X con-

tinued. "I was an extreme

delinquent in America ... in

all cities ... I committed many
crimes against the community
and society. Mr. Muhammad
reformed me. The same thing
he did for me can be used
across the country to combat
juvenile delinquency."
The spectacular Black Mus-

lim minister did not detail the
movement's religious philoso-
phy

h

"The Black Muslims dont
hate . . . we don't teach hate,"

.

he emphasized. "We merely;

preach the truth about what I

the white man has done to|

black people. We are teaching :

the truth."

"Once the Negro accepts our
teachings, he will stop drink-
ing, smoking, committing adul-
tery and fornication and the
other acts of crime," Malcolm
X said. The religion of Islam,
he said, "is the best means by.
which crime can be , elimi-l

nated."

Predicts Action

Mr. Muhammad, Malcolm X
said, has predicted Negroes will

flock to the Black Muslim
movement.

"All 20 million Negroes will

be Muslims," Malcolm said.

£> 6 1»'
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"Mr. Muhammad has predicted ftwlng

I that by 1870. more than 90

cent of Negroes will have
turned to the Muslim religion."

Malcolm X denied that Ne-
groes are responsible for the

District's high crime rate.

"They (Negroes) are only

practicing what the white man
has forced on them," he de-

clared. "No Negroes are in the
hierarchy of organized crime.
Negroes are the victims. The

gambling, prostitution and
dope, but he blames Negroes
for them."

If the Muslims were at the
leadership level- in Birmingham
there would be no disorder,

Malcolm X explained, because
they would teach the Negroes
"tn ^tflnri pji our own feet and

our own community up
to nar rather than forclne our-

selves on the white man."

Would Separate Rates

The Negroes' approach to

their Birmingham problems is

no good, Malcolm X indicated.

"You draw away from them
and they accuse you of hate
and you draw to them and
they sic their dogs on you," he
argued.
"Mr. Muhammad teaches us

to separate from the white man
since you can't get along with
him," he continued.
Birmington Negroes, he said,

should kill '"'the two or four
legged dogs which attack them."
If Muslims were involved in
the Birmingham protests, he
said, they would defend them-
selves against the^jjoiic^dogs

and policemen who attack

them with nightsticks and fire

hoses.

Malcolm X said he was as-

signed here by Mr. Muham-
mad to make "faster progress"

for the Muslim movement. He
replaces Lucius X. Brown as
minister of the Washington
mosque. He said Lucius X "no
longer represents Mr. Muham-
mad because he was not get-
ting enuogh action/1 %

j
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"Minister

Blasfs

Mayor
TUS^fqfeLfS— Minister

Mfilcolm^X jiaS, charged the

City olLos Angeles with op-

erating a "Ku Klux Klan po-

lice force" which uses ges-

tapo tactics against Negroes
after a car in which he and
a Muslim Brother were rid-

ing was forced to the curb

by white cops who menaced
them with a pistol and a

sawed-off shot gun.
They were ordered from their

car at gun-point in a poorly-

lighted section of the city after

the men had trailed them from

the airport.

THE INCIDENT occurred Just

4j minutes after Minister Mal-

colm bad arrived here by plane

from New York to attend summa-
tions of the trial of 14 innocent

Muslims who, though victims of

the moat wanton police brutality,

are being tried on charges of as-

sault.

FOLLOWING their release by

the policemen. Minister Malcolm
immediately wired a stinging pro-

test to Los Angeles Mayor Sam
Yorty.

The text of his message fol-

lows.

DEAR MR. MAYOR:
The "hate campaign" waged

by your office against the gen-

eral Negro community and Mus-

lim religious groups specifically

has made Los Angeles a city

wherein white Klansmen dis-

guised as police officers feel free

to trample upon the human rights

of any Negro in this city. \
YOUR OWN open contempt for

(Continued on po^e~3T*V
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B iasts LA. Cops

As
... vw "^aaftfc.j^' 1 * " 1 1

(Continued from perf*l) 1 Wo white men thrust a police
-—— — —^— hIb^aI 4tiM.tiiV 41*a mlrs#4rt*tt38 pistol through the window

_ dark-skinned human being in "to our faces and ordered us

the Negro community has given from the car while the other cov-

these white officers the impres- ered us with a sawed-off shot-

sion they can use gestapo tac- ^UD-
—

tics against all Negroes In this THEY TRIED In every way to

city with no fear of reprimand provoke us into making a quick

from their own white superiors move so they would have a le-

In the Los Angeles Police De- gitimate excuse to shoot us. Know-
partment, the City AdmlnJstra- lng the Los Angeles Police De-
t»on or from any court of law.

I ARRIVED In Los Angeles on
American Airlines, flight No. -7

partment and its reputation for

shooting Innocent Negroes, we
gave them no excuse.
These men never showed us

from New York City at-5:30 last any badge nor did they say they
night, and was met by one of our represented the law—they Just
local religious officials. Mr. Ed- put guns on us and searched us.
ward Sherrill. By 10:15 we wera we could have easily mistaken
both being held at gunpoint by two them for gangsters trying to rob

us and resisted them, but we
know how the LAPD operates.

There would have been plenty of

bloodshed.

THEY BECAME shaky after

we had clearly identified our-

selves and their search revealed
there was nothing they could

white men In plain clothes, al-

legedly of the Los Angeles Police

Department.

These two vicious looking white
men had followed us from the

airport in a green 59 Chevrolet,

n license No. KGL966. And when
ilwe reached a poorly lighted sec

|tion of the city, they forced us to charge us with. Mr. Sherrill rec-

ipe curb at gun-point. One of the ognized one of them from the

current trial, and both of them
admitted that they knew me as
the Muslim minister from stew

York. '- >
Only upon our demand did they

identify themselves later as Of*

fleers R. W. Hastings and E. H.
Henderson of the metropolitan di-

vision, but they never apologl2ed

for their unwarranted action.

THERE IS a strong rumor cir-

culating In this city and through-

out the nation that the city ad-

ministration here is on the spot

in its present court case Involving

the 14 innocent Muslims who are

falsely being charged with as-

saulting police officers because of

the vicious manner in which the

LAPD brutally and needlessly

shot 7 Innocent Negroes in front

of the Islamic Religious Sanctu-

ary.

The rumor persists that the city

administration cannot afford to

acquit these 14 innocent Negrtes.
Everyone admits that the state

has no case; that It exists omy
because of the false charge!)

trumped up by the police and the



Minister Malcolm X
district attorney's office

.

EVER SINCE this trial started

7 , *eeks ago tbe Los Angeles Po-
ll* e Department has stepped up
iti harassment of the Muslims
throughout tbe Negro community
trying to provoke another inci-

dent of violence that can again
be blown up by the .press and
then used to influence theTll-
whlte jury's decision against us.

They have no case against
these 14 innocent Negroes, so

the Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment is still trying to make a
case.

The provocation in the Negro
community, is very dangerous,
especially with Negro-white race
relations already at a crucial

low point across the nation. Tbe
incident last night of two of your
police officers holding me at gun*

point on a Los Angeles street is

an act stemming either from
extreme ignorance on the part of

the Los Angeles Police Depart-
mnt. or extreme desperation on
the part of the city administra-
tion.

The seriousness of the incident

demands an immediate investi-

gation.

Very sincerely.

Minister Malcolnj? X
National Representative

of the Honorable Eifaah
Muhammad
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Liberties Union

Backs Services^ '

By Muslim Leader
The Civil liberties Union has

!

urged District officials to per-

mit Black Muslim leader Mai-

^
coj^X to

*'
rorvicesfor :

conduct religious

Muslim inmates of

Lorton Reformatory Sunday.
The request was made In a

telegram from the National
Capital Area Civil Liberties

Union to the District Commis-
sioners and to Donald Clemmer,
Department of Correction
director.

The telegram said Malcolm
X had been barred from the
reformatory, but Mr. Clemmer
said he had given "no official
notice" one way or the other on
whether the Muslim leader
would be permitted inside the
reformatory. Mr. Clemmer de-
clined any further comment.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Bolow)

S M !> \N Wants to

li -w'-^-L-Jt groes sh

V * C ^ i?
ack their baSs Jwid go

V, Fr 0s — f*(? * |-
:

i L'- home (to Africa).

tjU £iu * <J L stfvi? J "And ArTierica should p
t * (the transnnrfat.Vkw t

Emigrate
y

m X said American Nt-
should be allowed "tj

bacc

7
i if

, -provide
the transportation. Let them

^> D . :
g've us some of the gold from

^LVK;—H '*f?
n Knox or the Philadelphia

;
,

tH.aEC':oii!i jjMi.it.'*

Q j
Failing that, he said, ths Fed-

Malcclm X , second-ranking cral Government should give
,
Ic-aCef ' of IHfi "Black Musi ims, Negroes several states,
spoke to 1,000 persons in Cam- "And not desert states eith-
cen Convention Hail last night, ter," Malcolm X added.' "We
As he has on previous occa- '

want a land of milk and honey,
sions, _Ma!colrr. X critcised the 'Then all we got to do is chop
•Rev
I Sou
I leader

Malcolm
i
Black Mus

chop
Dr. Martin Luther King, down trees for lumber and mold
icm Negro integration clay to build our homes. We'll

be a nation in our own righf,
the saluting our own flag." ['

the About 25 white persons

X
ims*

reiterated

belief that

f'l

li

oniy solution to America's ra- tended the meeting,
cial problem is complete sep-

aration of blacks from whites
—either an African homeland
[for American Negroes or sev-

ieral exclusively Negro states

here.

. Mosques in SC Cities

Muslim mosques are organ-

ized in S3 cities in 2S sates, :n-

! eluding one mosque founded in

; Philadelphia six years ago. The
: movement's leader is 65-year-

[old Elijah Muhammad, who calls

;
himself prophet and "Messenger
[of Allah."

) "We are living at the end of

J

the white man's world," Mal-
colm X told the meeting.

'The power of America is

coming to an end.

"God is not going to inte-

grate us but separate us from
[those who have oppressed His

^.people. i

; "All you want is your free'-

jdom, your justice, your equality",.

And the white man calls that

plack supremacy." *
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(NEGRO MARCH)

m,J?$l Hr^?lU Cl *lfo0T THE "ARCH CN WASHINGTON SAID TODAY THAT
ffife^AtSS^S r^CCj^X* COULD JOIN THE MASSIVE C IV I L RIGHTS RALLY

•t £2Jt!i
JSCnFnrASHE ACCEPTS THE DISCIPLINE OF THE DEMONSTRATION•I SHOULD THINK THAT MALCOLM "X" HAS EVERY RIGHT 1% AN TNnTiiTmiAi

*

TO COME TO WASHINGTON TO JOIN THE MARCH AND LIKE EvrSv OTH^S T^?uf
L

DUAL. NEGRO OR VHITE. HE WILL ACCEPT THE DISCIPLINE AS I T HAS BFTN
"

cm •"ruItin
0
sa!d.

SURPRISED if over 25,000 PE0PLE LEFT NEV Y0RK

IN THt 2t5tc6v'^*tSI' U5S^ be
,

oiJL2! ?"Li:iRCEST demonstrations
Son uuTTrcTnr&iJSl^.!10

.?^ .LEADERS EXPECT MORE THAN 100. 000 NEGROESAND WHITES TO CONVERGE ON THE WASHINGTON KONUITNT paradf rn tup

STRO°&^^
AN JSHSgSS^rfWggrajgl V ILL°SEEK^TO^SEE *PRESIMNT
vS^O^lNrcoTGR^iiNr

051
- ^WiWS^'ailKn

V" ThFraLLy!
11 THAT "0RE TOAN 150 C1TIES VERE "^CTED TO TAKE PART
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i

Negro

Urged hj
A mass exodus of Negroes

j

to Africa, was c&Ucd lor as "ths\

solution to the race problem in;

America" by Malcolm X, a

leader of the Negro separatist

organization called the Black

Muslims.

The only other solution, he

declared, "would be creation of

an independent black nation on
what is now American soil."

dm to Africa

Muslim Leader

/

7 \

^-3

: /

>-
. „r..,.. ..V.

MALCOLM X

Malcolm X, who describes

himself as a representative of

J

Elijah Muhammed, founder of

{the Mu.liin organization among

|

Nesrroes, spoke Tuesday at
iW^j.j Stale University at a
meeting sponsored by the Inde-

pendent Socialist* Club. '

400 ATTEND
The meeting in State Hall was

attended by more than 400 stu-

dents.

Malcolm X 'based his argu-

ment on the contention that in-

tegration which would "give

American blacks the same
rights and privileges as Amer-
ican whites is impossible to

achieve."

"Our people have always been
slaves," he said, "and always
will be as long as- they wait for

the white man to stop oppres-

sing them and treating them as

second-class citizens.

"Our people remained slaves

after the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, whlcITfollowed a war

fought to free white Americans
from whjj q Englishmen. They
remained slaves after tht Civil

War, which was fought, to pre-

serve the Union for the bene-

fit of white Americans;.

"Today this country faces its

greatest crisis since the Civi".

War. Black people have lost all

confidence in hypocritical white;

politicians They have lost con-'

fidence in the deceit of the i

white liberals who fuss over,

what's £oing on in the South, but

are blind 'q the same things in

the North."

FORECASTS VIOLENCE
Malcolm X, like other Mus-

lim members, dropped his last

name as a title bestowed by

"white slaveowners."

Saying that he was not con-

demning individuals, "but the

whites as a collective," he fore-

cast widespread racial violence
if "thp »oarliinf» nt thp hnnnr-" ***- »"--"',*e "— •

able Elijah Muhammed is not

heeded in time."

Negroes know, he declared,

that they can "never break the

vicious cycle which enslaves

them."

Housing integration fails, he

said, "because the whites move
out and a new ghetto is

formed." School integration fails

"because the whites escape to

new schools in the suburbs."

More civii rights bills "will

only turn America into a po-

lice state still wiJnout civil

rights," he said.

The acting president of the

Independent Socialist Club, Dan-
iel*Rosenshinena id"thc'VIub is

a recognized student group. The
speech was arranged, he said,

"through the usual_ university
j

channels." '-
1
~'
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Minister Malcolm Exposes.

'Tarce' of D.C. 'March'

\

LOS ANGELES — The
March on Washington was
blasted as a "farce" that was
"subsidized by white liber-

als" ami stage-managed by
President Kennedy in a
s p e e here by Minister
Malcolm X_

"-Speaking to 1,500 persons
in the Embassy Auditorium,
the dynamic Muslim min-
ister from New York de-
clared the demonstration
"was instigated by the white
liberals to stem the real
revolution, the black revolu-
tion."

He charged that the dem-
onstration was "engulfed"
by whites and "ceased to be
black, militant, angry."

Shouts and applause
greeted the minister when
he declared that Negroes
"are tired of the hell white
people are giving them.
When the Federal govern-
ment shows an inability to

protect us black people,"
he continued, "then black

people have the right to de-
fend themselves."

The rally was a benefit
show for the Muslim men
brutalized by Los Angeles
police In the infamous
"blood bath" of April 27,

1962, and victimized by the
(court here in a notorious
"frame-up" triaL

This program and others
will raise funds to help de-

fray bail and legal expenses
and medical costs of 11

young Negroes who were In-

jured when police fired into

a group of them. Ronald T.

Stokes, secretary of Muham-
mad's Mosque here, was
killed and William Rogers
Is permanently paralyzed.

The program also pre-
sented Richard "Groove"
Holmes and his trio and fea-

tured a Langston Hughes
play, "Don't You Want To
Be Free?" staged, by the
Touring Artist Group.

Mrs. Jeanne S h *pt\{\
served as moderator.
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„ MALCOLM X, glibbest of j^c_Bk^
•Muslims, seems to have put his foot tn

his mouth. Elijah Muhammed, boss of

the bitter sect, deposed htm last week as

No. 2 Muslim. Reason has something to

<Jo with'the Washington templeT"
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fi x GETS

REBUKE

Leader Is Silenced After

Slurs on Kennedy
J

By B. XV. APPLE Jr.

Malcolm X, a leader of the
Black Muslim movement, was

Z suspended yesterday because of
* a speech In which he mocked the

+, assassination of President Ken-

>J nedy.

The action was taken by the
' * group's ruler. Elijah Mu-
J hammad. who said Malcolm's
* remarks were an inaccurate re-
* flection of Muslim attitudes.

^
' With the rest of the world,'

- he declared, "we are vety
1 shocked at the assassination

^ our President"

In a speech last Sunday
Manthattan Center, Malcolm

£ \tZ said that Mr. Kennedy's death i a leader of Black" Muv
ft/- vv»s » we of "the chickens i Jims. He was suspended for

'I
coming home to roost." Amid ' deriding President Kennedy.

;
laughter and applause from his -I— — 1

Z
fo

,"
owcrs m the audience, he ^icwn as the Fruit of Islam.

» added: ,Both men it ls Mid| M eager
» "Being: an old farm boy my- jto succeed the ruler,

self, chickens coming home to Reached by telephone at his

roost never did make me sad;i iV
nt

Sr
*ome ?h™ni*'

.
A2»"

;.v , . t Mr. Muhammad declined to dis-
they ve always made me glad.". cuss the possibility of dissen-
Yesterday. he seemed con-| sion within the movement

trite. "I shouldn't have said, "Malcolm is still a minister,"

what I said." he conceded, "any- 1

said the man wno calls himself

1 The TStv York^^Ui

DISCIPLINED: Malcolm X,

• » thing that Mr. Muhammad does! £e JSTS^JtSSlJ^^-wt. _„ ... ... _ , ne will not be permitted to
Tf*jjis all right with me; I believe, spCak in public. Ihave rebuked

absolutely in his wisdom and him because he has not followed
his authority." the way of Islam."

4»l
Malcolm said he had learned Asked when the suspension

• of the suspension in Chicago might be lifted, Mr. Muhammad
* on Monday in a conversation replied, somewhat hesitantly:

f with Mr. Muhammad. "I will would not say. I will decide."
•'continue to administer the af-.i The Black Muslims are dedii

J, fairs of my mosque," he went: cated to the establishment of
fjon. "which is enough to occupy! NeSro nation in America,
Hme." i No one knows how mai
n He was critical of an article
-'about his speech in The New
• York Times. "It ook all the

-J salt out of the bread and pre-
sented only the sale," he said.

Jkufi. £ "but the salt should never have
* been there."

Malcolm, the New York and
! i Washington leader of the move-
^ jinent, has been generally re-

: :
garded as its second most pow

there are. The organization it*

self has never published mem-
bership figures, and the esti-

mates of outsiders have varied
from 25,000 to 250,000
Almost all Muslim affairs are

conducted in secret, but it is

known that they have large
real estate holdings in New
York, Chicago. Detroit and
Philadelphia. This, some re-

erful figure. It is he who is' P01*3 54

v

> has intensified the
;most often quoted in accounts struggle for the right to suc-

ceed Mr. Muhammad.
Malcolm X has won a reputa-

tion for shrewdness and elo-
quence during his 15-year career
in the movement An ex-convict
r^he was a Harlem racketeer

still in his teens—he once

of Muslim activities.

1
1

Many of his disciples have
been saying recently, in fact,
[that Malcolm is exerting more
i influence than Mr. Muhammad
'himself. This has led to ten-
:sion between the Eastern and'Tvmlji
i There have also been reports.

i

['paid:

;of a rivalty between Malcolm* '
1,1 *m n°t sshamed of this

and Mr. Muhammad** son-inA ^cause it was all done when I
!law. Ravine* Bhirrieff, -W»o? was Part of th« ^hite man's
;cosrunsii|s> I th*. ' secret ^ihnyi Christian world. As a Muslim,
I

'

* i

'

' Zi I would never have done these]
awful things that caused me to]
go to p-:son." *=—»—

-y

4

v
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MUSLIM LEADER IS SUSPENDED
Malcolm X, generally believed

tirbe Hie second-in-command of

the anti-white Black Muslim
sect, was suspended as minister

of the group's New York City

mosque yesterday for express-

ing joy at the assassination of

President Kennedy .

ft
The indefinite suspension was

invoked by Elijah Poole,- who
[
beads the sect under the name

J
of Elijah Muhammad.
Malcolm, at a Black Muslim

rally in New York City Sunday,
had said the assassination of

Mr. Kennedy was a ease of

"chickens coming home to

roost," because the President
had been "twiddling his

thumbs" over the assassination

of two Viet Nam leaders, Presi-

dent Ngo Dinh Diem and his

brother, Ngo Dinh Nhu. Mal-
colm had added, "Being an old

farmboy myself, chickens com-

I

ifly •tiuure" to roost "never "did

J/6
~

make me sad; they've always

made me glad'*

A statement from Black Mus-
lim headquarters in Chicago

yesterday said "Malcolm di

not speak on behalf of Mr
Muhammad, the Nation
Islam, or any of Mr. Muhamj
mad's followers. Mr. Muhanr-
mad's statement on the death
of President Kennedy was as
follows: 'We with the world are
very shocked at the assassina-

tion of our President.'——>—

/
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Muslim Aide

Suspended For

JFK Comment
]

The leader of the Black Musi

Km movement Wednesday~sus-

*? ^ pendê Maj -

JlcjQQyement's official first

statement on Mr. Kennedy*

death was "we with the world

are very shocked at the assas-

sination of our President."

In New York, meanwhile,

Malcolm X said he will remain

minister of the mosque there

but would participate in no

public appearances. "I'm com-

pletely satisfied with whatever

decision he (Elijah Muham,-

mad) makes,'' Malcolm X said.

MAICOM X

colte^X, the

Tect J

s N ew
<

York chief, for

hailing the as-

sassination of

President John

F. Kennedy.

The suspen-

sion was an-

nounced by

Elijah Muham-
mad, head of the sect, from

his headquarters here.

Muhammad said Malcolm

X, often considered his second

in command, "did not speak

for Muslims** when he called

the President's death a case of

"the chickens coming home K
roost"

Rally Addressed

Malcolm X addressed a|

Black Muslim rally in New
York City Sunday. He was

quoted as saying be "never

foresaw that the chickens

would come home to roost so

soon."

"Being an old farm boy my-

self, chickens coming home to

roost never did make me sad;

they've always made me glad,"

be was quoted as saying.

What It Means
A Muslim spokesman for

Mosque No. 2 at 5333 S.

Greenwood said Malcolm X
admitted making the statements

attributed to nun.

Muhammad's announcement

said Malcolm X was suspended

"for the present time." A
spokesman said this means

Malcolm X has been sus-

^m^mstel" o^Mosq*tw No. 7 in

New York City and from

jaking speeches and public

*PI

J
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Malcolm A Suspended
• • r ' . .* .

for JFK Death Remark
o

Malcolm X, a leader of the

Black Muslim sect, has been
suspended for

expressing joy

at the assassi-

nation of Pres-

ident Kennedy.
Anno uncing

the indefinite

suspension by
Elijah Muham-
mad, alias

M Elijah Poole, a
!
spokesman for

i the sect bead-

quarters in Chi-

cago, at 5335

Greenwood av.,

said, "Malcolm did not speak

on behalf of Muhammad, the

nation of Islam, or any of

Muhammad's followers.

Muhammad's statement on
the death of President Ken-
nedy was as follows:

"'We, with the world, are
very shocked at the assassina-

tion of our President',"

Malcolm X—who dropped his

surname of Little because "My

forefathers were slaves who

took the names of their owners,

and I want no name except one

I earn with dignity and cour-

age"—has been second-in-com-

mand of the movement and

heir apparent to Elijah Muham-
mad's throne.

Some persons think Muham-f
mad, now 66, was envious of

the popularity of Malcolm JO

with younger Muslims, v *»

A spokesman for Muhammad,
who lives at 4847 Woodlawn av.,

.said the suspensioo means
Malcolm X has been at least

temporarily removed from his

post as minister of Mosque No.

7 of the sect in New York City.

In one of Malcolm X's ad-

dresses to a New York City

rally on Sunday he was quoted
as saying he "never foresaw
that the chickens would come
borne to roost so soon.

"Being an old farm boy my-
self, chickens coming home to

roost never did make dm£_sad^
they've always made me glad.^/
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alcolm X Suspended

Head Of

New York

4?

J
Malcolm __X,_lpng a stormy petrol in the New

YoA and East Coast area, has been suspended as the M%
isty of New York's growing Black Muslim movement.

. "Malcolm Shabaa, as of December 1, 1963, in spea'

ing at the Manhattan Center, spoke for himself and not
11

for the Muslim movement. At 6fT
then and as of now he hai been I

suspended, at least for the time

;

being," Samuel Hamit, editor of

(

Muhammad Speaks, said in a

prepared statement, read from
Chicago.

The statement was approved by
Mr. Muhammad, national leader

of the Black Muslim movement.

Malcolm X, as he is known in

New York, speaking before 700

1 of his followers at Manhattan
'Center Sunday, called the death

of the late President Kennedy,

a matter o# "chickens coming

home to roost."

. Malcolm by his statement in-

ferred some responsibility on the

part of Mr. Kennedy with deaths

of noted people of color such as

African Patrice Lumumba,
NAACPer Medgar Evers, the

Birmingham children and the As-

sassin ition of Vietnam's Nhu

famil; . 1

The? Muslims, who cancelle^ a

public meeting at which Mr. Mu-

f
w 1 -

.JSfe

U-.::ifv

*e~e»T-(Indicate page
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fcammad was to be the spencer

qecause of the President's death,

had decided to observe the';na-

tibnal 30-day mourning period.

Tney presented their annual Ba-

jzaar last week-end, but were can-

celling all other public activities.

Mr, Hamit who heads the Mus-
lim's national newspaper said that

Malcolm has not been put out of

the'movemtnt, but that any future

speaking engagements he partici-

pates in will be on an individual

basis.

"Malcolm no longer speaks for

the Muslims," he said.
J

$At press time the New York
Courier was unable to reach ^lal-

colm for a statement at his Slew

Y«k* phone number.
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The Siispension of Malcoih X
Malcolm X, chief minister of vitriol to Black

Muslim leader Elijah Muhammad, has been sus-

pended for telling a laughing, applauding audi-

ence after the death of President Kennedy:

(It was a case of) "chickens coming home

to roost

"Being an old farm boy myself, chickens com-

ing home to roost never did make me sad; they've

always made me glad."

t X now says he "never should have said whit

I said." He is critical of reports which, he sauL

"took all the salt out of the bread and presentejl

only the salt. But the salt never should have

been there . . . anything that Mr. Muhammad
does is all right with me. I believe absolutely in

his wisdom and his authority."

Contrition is of course something new for X.

But neither Muhammad nor all he stands for and

endorses could have produced an expectation of

anything else.

The Black Muslim creed of hate and violence

is one more philosophy that has been revealed

in ah* its 'wrbngness by the killing of £he Presi-

dent. And the Black Muslims are sure to suffer

as a result. — — "
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71 JTmusum Explains
Program to

CCNY Students
By Karen Stone

Minister Malcolm X, the na-
tional representative of the Na-
tion of Islam and the Hor^. Elijah
Muhammed, spoke to 600 students
under the auspices of the E. V.
D|)bs Club at City College of New
Yjjrk on Nov. 7.

jpe began by stating that what
is1 called the black problem in the
U.S. is the white man's problem.
"The problem stems from the un-
wanted presence of 22 million
black people in this country."

••TV.-.. *U_ *T~—~ At- _4 LI.illCJ ICU IJiC HCJJUJ UlUl 1113

ancestor, and he himself, is a
savage, a cannibal. They don't
mention that while Europe was
d«ep in the Dark Ages, there

wftre advanced civilizations i&
Africa. [J

jf"The Negro in this country ill

dead. He has been killed by th[i

greatest brainwashing device ever

invented, the American education
system. Socially, politically, cul-
turally, and economically, Tithe

black man has been put to detth.
The only way for the black ^nan
to become alive in this country is

to restore the knowledge of his
past, who we were, what we were,
who brought Us here, and what
they did to us here.
"Americanism" and "democ-

racy," said the Muslim leader,
"was used to destroy us. All the.
hell the black man has ever caught
has been in the name of dem-
ocracy.

What Happened
"Hitler practiced and preached

the same thing; Uncle Sam prac-
tices ope thing and preaches (an-

other. The methods of killing
were perfected long before Hiller.

Any historian will tell you fjtaat

100 million Africans were brought
to America during the slave trade.
After the Civil War there were
20

j

million black people on the
LtJ_l J11C Wild I

67 DE

hajipened to the other 80 million
black men.
"George Washington traded a

slave for a barrel of molasses —
it could have been my grandfather.
And if you tell me I have to look
up to this kind of man as a
founding father, you are out 5bf

your mind."
\

Malcolm X contrasted what [he

caJled the "Negro Revoluticfc"
wj[h the "Black Revolution.'^The
fix?i is "a diversion" — -Wno-
evjpr heard of a revolution that
begs for a cup of coffee at a lunch
counter, that begs for Jobs?" But
the world-wide "Black Revolution"
win end white domination.

"All the powers of technology,
automation and modern warfare
were held to a truce in Korea by
peasants in sneakers, with idee

bjiwls and rifles. The same tiling

hj|s happened and is happening in

Southeast Asia, in Algeria, an<j! in
Latin America. The white man
has won his last war."

/ —
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Is "Muslim Movement A Religion?!

Yes^ Says N.Y.-N0, Says III.
While a U. S. District Court Judge in upstate New York ruled that the Black Mu*

lims movement is a bonafide religious organization, a U, S. Court of Appeals bench in
Chicago took an opposite viewpoint and gave the state of Illinois permission to suppress
the sect. ... ;* _."„*-..;

Legal ovservers regrad.the divergent decisions as eventually finding their way
up to the U. S. Supreme Court
for a clear-cut answer. The New
York State Attoeney General's of-

fice is appealing the decision ~»hat

went against their arguments in
behalf of the State Commissioner
or Correction.

~ Charge Persecution

0 Five Negro inmates from At-
tica Prison in upstate New York:,
William Samarion, Thomas Brat-

^cher, James Walker, Joseph Ma-
gette and Arhtur Johnson, had
brought a federal court «uit

against Commissioner Paul MC-
rcinn,. «njt VUwA*,* tew— tVilw hiiiib am <>muiu noun
kins, charging them with reli-

gious persecution and discrimina-

tion against Negro prisoners who
are converted to the religion -of

Islam as taught by Muslim lead-

er Elijah Muhammad.
In their suit they accused the

Muslim religion, to hold Mu-
slim services, the right to com-
municate and confer with Mus-
Jim minister, the right to receive
^ind read literature concerning
T he Muslim religion.

j

In his ruling Judge John 0.;

Henderson stated: "Regardless
of this group's orthodoxy, the

record compels a finding of its

existence as a religious organiza-

tion/*

He also ruled that the author-

ity of the Corrections Commisioo-
er . to enforce such "qnalifica-

^tions" should first be decided by
Athe state courst

i U.S. Court of Appeals Judge T.\

Ryan taffy tn Chicago, howeverj

rbomas Cooper, a, prisoner W

Statesvifle, IB., servmg a 200-

court decision and charged that
prison officials were violating his

civil rights and depriving him of

ihe right to worship.
In his decision Judge Duffy

took notice of the State Attorney
General's request to take "judi-

cial notice of certain social stu-

dies which showed that the Black
Muslims movement despite Us
pretext of a religious facade, is

an organization that outside of

prison wails has for Us objective

the overthrow of the white race."
The Attorney General went on to

point out that inside prison walla
ffft* MMifi h<is «m«* iMnfACiiva

tory of inciting riots and violence.

Judge Duffy finally ruled thxt

"it seems clear that Illinois may
suppress movements that other-

wise would be constitutionally

protected when they haye vhuV
ence as their objective."

His deciiion drew \ a rebuke
from Muslim leader Elijah Mr*,

hammad who asked him to prove
the charges he leveled agahut
his group. In his statement Mu-
I !_»_. * _illunmiii poBHfn w wmi i rii-

giou, freedoms were jguarnlMd
bj the Conettugc*. ^,72,

0

/
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[fuzdfog of Malcolm X

For IWefMte Period
By MAJOR ROBINSON

.(Of The New Yor^ Courier)

I The suspension of Malcolm X, dynamic New' York

head of the Black Muslims, which last week was called

"temporary" has been made for an "indefinite period"

according to the current issue of Muhammad Speaks, the

official newspaper of the organization .

It his been emphasized, how-* ~ " "
"

ever, trfat Malcolm X remains as
'

the Minister of Temple Seven in

Harlem, and the ban only refers

flr\ to public speaking.

4 |
"My position hasn't changed

f J except for public appearancss. I

-~Lr am completely satisfied with the

ruling," Malcolm told the Cour^

ier this week. '

,

t

For four years now Malcolm

X has been much in demand for

appearances on TV, lectures at

the nation's leading universities

and interviews in top publica-

tions.

Acknowledged to be the most

effective speaker and organizer

the Muslims have produced. Mal-

colm X's activities over the past

years have given rise to rumors

there may have been a power
struggle brewing. Other names
have cropped up among mem-
bers who feel Malcolm X was

becoming bigger in stature than

the group itself.

Prominent among the names
being talked about who may
eventually take over the group

are Akbar Muhammad, Minister

of Mosque No. 2 in Chicago and

youngest son of the leader. Ray-

mond Sharrieff, the supreme
commander of the Muslims'

semi-military group, the Fruit of

Islam; Lonnie X, Minister of the

Washington * temple, and Jere-

miah X, Minister of the Birm-

ingham mosque.
Until he was censored by his

superior, Malcolm X was said to

be a logical successor to Mr.

Mubammad, who resides mo^t

of the time in Pheonlx, Ariz., be-

cause of sickness.

Confessing his undying -loyalty

to Mr. Muhammad, his fiery lie-

utenant ' said: "Mr. Mubammad
it everything and I am nothing.

It is my mouth, working, but the

voice is bis." •

Committed to the philosophy of

a separate Negro state, either in

thi^ roxmtry or somewhere
abroad. The Muslims

f, 1 JAK

typed a "bate "organization. In

trameroul' ipeeches*MJlcotffl and

other top official! of the sect

frowned on any attempt* at in-

tegration and lambasted the

NAACP, CORE, Urban League
and other Interracial group*

striving for full and integrated

equality In America.
Last spring after the' incident

dent of Birmingham ponce dogi

and fire hoses, Malcolm referred-

to Rev. Martin Luther King a."^^^ .°
lat#.

"a chump" for putting children
K^1^

in the front lines to face club*

swinging copf.

But with all the reams of pub-

licity falling their way the Mu-
slims have failed to attract the

masses of Negroes to their move-
ment At best their total mem-
bership is an estimated 100,000.

It is believed that an assess-

ment of their strategy has con-

vinced some of their leaders that

they would have to soft peddle

some of the "hate the white

man" talk and seek to unite with

the top Negro leadership If they

are to increase In numbers.
Thiugh many were not aware

of tt at the time, last summer
Akbar spoke in Harlem at a ma-
jor rally and subtly injected a
new line of reasoning. Calling foe

"unity" to the highly emotional

crowd of 4500 on a street corner]

the former student, at Egypt's]—
famed cultural center, Al-Azhar

University said:

"It is time for all of us-CORE,

the NAACP. Or. Martin Luther

King, the Student Nonviolent Co-

ordinating Committee and theEdmont
Black Muslims — to sit down to- Authors
gether behind colsed doors and Edl\Jft
'unite. Negro leaders must now ~*

,

stop calling each other names,frmat
We may not be able to walk all

the way to freedom together, but
we can walk half the way to-

gether, so let's unite and walk
together as far as we can."

Ai Louis E. Umax points out

in hi* recently published book on

the Muslims, "When The Word Is

Given," this was indeed strange

talk coming from a Muslim, but

you had to remember the source,

the Messenger's flesh and blood.

Though many in the crowd may
not have realized H at the time
this could have been the begin-

ning of a new plan to win over
thousands of Negroes reluctant

to join because they disagreed on
two of the group* major point* —

ate^bUck natiot^jajdjjat*
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Since that hot summer thf
tempo w« the rumor* about dtt~

sention in the flock, centering

round Malcohn X, bat increa*-'

ed. Though he haa vehemently
denied it when asked by report*

era, nevertheless they were nev-

er stilled.

Shortly after President Ken*
nedy's assassination, Malcolm
spoke at a Manhattan Center ral-

ly and characterized the killing

of the late President as an in-

stance ot '/the chickens coming
home' to roost. And being' an old

farm boy myself, chickens com-

Ing horn* to roast never did

make me sad; they've always
J. -1 - f i. 1.1 _ Amaae me gnu, ne cuuciueu.

Within a few dtyt Elijah drop-

ped the axe on his top aide. Hie

suspension added fuel to the ru-

mors, at that time, that it wai
the start of a struggle for control

of the extremist movement.

,
But with this week's front page

story, signed by Elijah Muhim-
mad, this could be a damaging
blow to Malcolm's prestige and
standing within the organization.
« >u:._t J l_4*J:*.t*,.1..lt
OClUji U1SIU1B9CU UlUUUIIUfi;

from public speaking means that

a muzzle has been put on Mr. X.

And without his ability to com-
mand attention on the nation's

TV, radio and newspapers, it

means that his star is descending*

There's no one at present in the

movement who is as controver-

sial as Malcolm X.
t

But this may be just what Mr.
Muhammad and hia aides have
figured out to steer the movement
Into an orbit that will find them
in agreement-on some points —
with the nation'a top Negro civil

rights leaden.

When Akbar made hia historic

speech here In July even Mal-

colm recognized it for what it

was worth and at the end con-

fessed to the audience: "today
we've beard a new teaching, and
we are all going to abide by it."

Perhaps be had forgotten hia own
words when be alurrckLMr. Kcn>
ocffr l-J ttke a bad chWwai
spanked jubUcly by hie father/
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Tyluzzlmg Malcolmk
It was just a matter of time before Mr. Mu-

hammad, the ailing leader of the Black Muslims,
would muzzle his able and highly vocal lieutenant,
Malcolm X, and thus snatch him out of the lime-
light which he had been increasingly hogging.

As in all movements, there are powerful rival-

ries within the Black Muslim movement as subordi-
nates jockey for power and reach for the sceptre
which the Messenger of Allah must shortly relin-

quish,

Malcolm X came to be quoted more often than
Mr. Muhammad and completely overshadowed the
Other lieutenants; so to many he seemed to be the
logical successor to the canny recluse in Arizona.

Incautious remarks about President
;
Kennedy's ft

Maassina.tion gave Mr. Muhammad the opportunity
; to tttt MalcolmX downito sizi by silencing him, and
113&^^on&i%&^^ 11
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This, Too, Is Bigotry

f MalcoInTA, demagogic lieutenant of the anti-

VfiiW Black Muslim sect, was suspended recently

for expressing joy at the assassination of the late

President Kennedy. _. \

Not really suspended. For Malcolm X continues
his ministerial duties in the New York Muslim
mosque. It's just that he has been temporarily
forbidden to speak by Elijah Muhammad, self-

styled messenger of Allah and head of the black
supremacy sect.

.

Elijah Muhammad objected when Malcolm, in

a speech at a Black Muslim rally at Manhattan
tenter in New York, described the assassination

as a case of the chickens coming home to, roost.

,

r<Being an old farm boy myself,** Malcolm added,

Vchickens coming home to roost never did make
fne sad; they've always made me glad."

: But Malcolm's remarks were hardly calculated

lo win friends for the' sect, especially after the

iiays of mental anguish and sorrow Americans ex-

perienced after the murder of their chief execu-
tive. Therefore prophet Muhammad decided to

apply a temporary gag.

But there is sufficient reason for believing Mu-
hammad's action was taken less out of sorrow
than out of an attempt to avert criticism. When
a chartered jet plane crashed in France some
months ago, killing 120 residents of Georgia, Mal-
colm X was similarly ecstatic. He told his dis-

ciples in Los Angeles' Muslim mosque:

"I would like to announce a very beautiful thing

that happened. As you know, we have been pray-

ing to Allah. We have been praying that He would
in some way let ps know that He has the power
to execute justice upon the heads of those who
are responsible for the lynching of Ronald Stokes

(a Muslim killed by police during a Los Angeles
riot in which eight policemen were shot or beat-

en). And I got a wire from God today .... He
dropped an airplane out of the sky with over 120

white people on it .... He gets rid of 120 bf them
in one whop ....
"We will continue to pray and.we hope that

every day another plane falls out of the sky ...

.

Whenever you read in the paper or hear on the

radio or on the television about accidents in which
these good, blessed, blue-eyed people have lost

their lives, you can say 'Amen,' for that's God's
work." .

Newspaper reports say that the audience

laughed, shouted, and applauded Malcolm's re-

marks. And leader Muhammad was completely

silent; apparently he didn't deem his lieutenant's

^words extreme enough to deserve censure.

) IQ&Awhile, Malcolm X waits for Hie storm of

cjwosm over his remarks to subside, sojtygcan
once again preach his hateful doctrine of bigotry?
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